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Down Tower Road from the Air; Administration Building Construction in Foreground



"You rang for me?"

"I have been working for you for years.

"That telephone in your hand, I made.
The long thin wires, the stout cables that
carry your voice at the speed of light . . . I
provided them, too.

"I've been busy . . . since 1882 . . . manu-
facturing telephones, switchboards, cable
and other Bell System apparatus and
equipment. I purchase supplies of all kinds
for the Bell Telephone companies . . . dis-
tribute all this material and equipment to
them throughout the nation. I install
central office switchboards.

"Our nation's telephone service is the
finest and most economical in all the world.
I help make it possible.

"Remember my name . . .

"It's Western Electric."

MANUFACTURER... PURCHASER.
of 43,000 varieties of
telephone apparatus.

of supplies of all
kinds for telephone
companies.

DISTRIBUTOR.
of telephone
apparatus and
supplies.

INSTALLER...
of telephone central
office equipment.

FOR THE BELL SYSTEM



BLOW
means

BLOW
means JE

but BALLANTINE Ale & Beer
always means: Purity, Body, Flavor...

A bottle of PURITY, BODY and FLAVOR
is the happy way to wind up any day.
Always look for the famous 3-ring
trade mark—always call for Ballantine.
America's finest since 1840.

Pres., Carl W. Badenhausen, Cornell '16 Vice Pres., Otto A. Badenhausen, Cornell Ί7 P. Ballantine & Sons, Newark, N. J,

SERVICE MEN
ATTENTION!

All Cornell men in the armed
services are invited to use the
Club as their headquarters
when in New York.

Veteran information avail-
able at New York headquarters
of Cornell University Place-
ment Service at the Club.

The Cornell Club of N. Y.
107 East 48th wStreet
New York 17, N. Y.

•

CAMP OTTER
A Summer Camp for Boys 7 to 17

Most informed parents wish to send their sons to a good summer camp for at
least one summer. The question simmers down in most families to ways and
means and

Which Camp?
This advertisement, being di-

rected particularly to Cornell par-
ents, submits that Camp Otter may
be the answer to both questions,
(1) because it is an established in-
stitution of 36 years, of demon-
strated integrity, safety, and effi-
ciency; (2) because the charges are
geared to modest incomes; {3) be-
cause the Camp is closely related to
Cornell University both in personnel and background.

After the parent is satisfied on the important questions of character, cost, and
personnel, the big question then becomes what the boy himself will like.

Boys Like Camp Otter:
(1) because of its splendid location on its own lake in the Canadian North-

woods where fishing, tripping, and other camping activities are unspoiled by
summer people; (2) because they don't have every minute of the day mapped
out for them; (3) because they react to the life and feel so well due to plenty
of good wholesome food, relaxation and rest; and (4) a thrilling program in the
great out-of-doors.

Season July 3 to August 26
Fee $225

For Booklet, Write

HOWARD B. ORTNER 19, Director

Resident Physician

132 Louvaine Drive
KENMORE 17, N. Y.



New York's First Bank Established 1784

A Leader in the

Personal Trust Field

for no Years

BANK OF NEW
48 Wall Street—New York

UPTOWN OFFICE: MADISON AVENUE AT 63RD STREET

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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University Board of Trustees:
Organization and Personnel
T^OSTER and summary of the organization of the University Board of
*** Trustees is published, as has been our annual custom, before the elec-
tion of Alumni Trustees by the degree-holders of the University. Biographies
and photographs of all candidates nominated for Alumni Trustee this year
will appear in our next issue, and ballots will be mailed to all degree holders
early in April. Nominations close April 1.

Charter of the University provides
for a Board of Trustees of forty-five
members. Ten are ex-officio Trustees;
eighteen are elected by the Board,
fifteen for five-year terms and three
"from the field of labor in New York
State" for one-year terms; ten are
elected by alumni for five-year terms;
five are appointed by the Governor
for five-year terms; one is elected an-
nually by the New York State Grange;
and the eldest lineal male descendant
of Ezra Cornell is a Trustee for life.

No Trustee is required by the Char-
ter to be an alumnus of the University.
Of the present Board of forty-four
Trustees, however (a vacancy created
by Edward R. Eastman's election to
the State Board of Regents has yet to
be filled by Governor's appointment),
thirty-one are Cornellians.

Four representatives to the.Board
are elected by and from the Univer-
sity Faculty, who meet with the Board
but have no vote. They are now Pro-
fessors R. Clifton Gibbs '06, Physics;
Richard Bradfield, Agronomy; Fred-
erick G. Marcham, PhD '26, History;
and Dean Joseph C. Hinsey of the
Medical College.
Conducts University Business

University By-Laws state: "the
Board of Trustees shall have supreme
control over the University, every
college, school, and department there-
of, its property, conduct, and the em-
ployment of the persons engaged in its
service." The Board holds four regular
meetings a year; carries on its work
through five standing committees and
three special committees. In addition,
Trustees serve with members of the
Faculty and students on various ad-
ministrative boards, and with Faculty
and professional members on advisory *
councils for eight Colleges. The Board
elects its chairman "for a term of three
years, or for the remainder of his term
as Trustee, whichever is the shorter,"
or until he reaches seventy years of
age.

Standing committees of the Board
are the executive, investment, build-
ings and grounds, planning and devel-
opment, and law committees; each has
the chairman of the Board and the
President of the University as ex-
officio members. Other members, and
the chairmen and vice-chairmen of the
standing committees, are elected an-
nually by the Board for one-year
terms. "The chairmen shall not be
over seventy years of age."

Five Standing Committees
Executive committee, consisting of

the chairman of the Board, President
of the University, chairmen of all other
standing committees, and seven other
members elected by the Board, acts
for the Board between meetings.

Investment committee, consisting
of the chairman of the Board, Presi-
dent of the University, and nine other
members elected by the Board, ad-
ministers all funds of the University.

Buildings and grounds committee,
consisting of the chairman of the
Board, President of the University,
and seven other members elected by
the Board, "shall make recommenda-
tions for the location and design of
new buildings and have general charge
and oversight of the buildings and
grounds of the University and of . . .
new construction, improvements, al-
terations, and repairs. . . ."

Planning and development commit-
tee, consisting of the chairman of the
Board, President of the University,
and seven other members elected by
the Board, is "to review and appraise
from time to time the 'University's
over-all program; to identify areas in
which the University should initiate
new activities or expand and strength-
en existing programs to plan concrete
measures for the successful accomp-
lishment of such extensions of the Uni-
versity's work; to devise and employ
means for increasing the University's
financial resources; to work upon those
external relationships of the Univer-

sity which materially affect its wel-
fare."

Law committee, consisting of the
chairman of the Board, President of
the University, and three other mem-
bers elected by the Board, "shall have
general supervision and direction over
all legal matters in connection with
the University."

Special Committees
A special audit committee of three

Trustees not members of the invest-
ment committee, elected annually,
recommends to the Board the selec-
tion of independent auditors to ex-
amine the accounts of the University,
receives and studies the reports of such
auditors, and makes recommendations
thereon to the Board.

A special annuity committee, com-
posed of the chairman of the Board,
President of the University, and three
members appointed by the chairman
of the Board, directs and coordinates
the gift annuity program of the Uni-
versity.

A special Board membership com-
mittee, its five members appointed by
the chairman of the Board, is charged
with the duty of investigating and
recommending candidates for election
to fill vacancies among the cooptative
Board members.

Board Roster
In the following list, Trustees elected

by the Board are designated (B),
Alumni Trustees (A), and those ap-
pointed by the Governor (G). Com-
mittee assignments of each are fol-
lowed by number of years served as
Trustee.

Ex-officio Trustees
EDMUND E. DAY, President of the Uni-

versity; member ex-officio of all Trustee
standing committees and of special an-
nuity committee; chairman ex-officio of all
College councils and administrative boards
member of joint board of New York Hos-
pital-Cornell Medical College. Nine years.

THOMAS E. DEWEY, Governor of New
York State, Albany. Four years.

JOE R. HANLEY, Lieutenant Governor
of New York State, Albany; Veterinary
College Council. Three years.

OSWALD D. HECK, Speaker of the State
Assembly, Albany. Nine years.

GEORGE D. STODDARD, State Commis-
sioner of Education, Albany; executive
committee, State College councils. Four
years.

C. CHESTER DUMOND, State Commis-
sioner of Agriculture, Albany; Agriculture
College council, Veterinary College coun-
cil. Three years.

MARTIN P. CATHERWOOD, PhD '30,
State Commissioner of Commerce, Al-



bany; Industrial and Labor Relations
School council. One year.

EDWARD R. CORSI, State Industrial
Commissioner, Albany; Industrial and
Labor Relations School council. One year.

VAN C. WHITTEMORE ;16 BS, '22 MS,
president State Agricultural Society, Can-
ton; Agriculture College council. Two
months.

HARRY G. STUTZ '07 LLB, librarian
Cornell Library, Ithaca; chairman Trus-
tee^Faculty committee on Fine Arts, mem-
ber executive committee, audit committee,
Library board, board on student health
and hygiene, Home Economics College
council. Eleven years.
Life Trustee

CHARLES E. CORNELL, eldest lineal male
descendant of Ezra Cornell, Montclair,
N. J. Forty-two years.
Terms Expire J u n e 30, 1946

WALTER S. CARPENTER, JR. '10 (B),
president E. I. DuPont de Nemours & Co.,
Wilmington, Del.; investment committee,
Board membership committee. Seven
years.

FRANK H. HISCOCK 75 AB (B), official
referee State Court of Appeals, Syracuse;
chairman emeritus Board of Trustees.
Fifty-one years.

NICHOLAS H. NOYES '06 AB (B), vice-
president Eli Lilly & Co., Indianapolis,
Ind.; investment committee. Nine years.

FRANK S. COLUMBUS (B), chairman
State legislative board for Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, Al-
bany; buildings and grounds committee,
Industrial and Labor Relations School
council. One year.

Louis HOLLANDER (B), president State
Industrial Union Council, CIO, New York
City; investment committee, Industrial
and Labor Relations School council. One
year.

THOMAS A. MURRAY (B), president
State Federation of Labor, New York
City; executive committee, Industrial and
Labor Relations School council. One year.

TELL BERNA '12 ME (A), general man-
ager National Machine Tool Builders
Association, Cleveland, Ohio; board on
Physical Education and Athletics. Five
years.

ROBERT E. TREMAN '09 AB (A), presi-
dent Cayuga Motors Corp., Ithaca;
planning and development committee,
audit committee, Board membership com-
mittee, Veterinary College council. Fifteen
years.

STANTON GRIFPIS '10 AB (G), partner,
Hemphill, Noyes & Co., New York City;
investment committee, planning and de-
velpment committee, Board membership
committee. Fifteen years.

HAROLD M. STANLEY '15 BS, Skane-
ateles, (elected by State Grange); execu-
tive committee, State College councils.
Five years.
Terms Expire J u n e 30, 1947

NEAL D. BECKER '05 AB, '06 LLB (B),
president Intertype Corp., New York
City; chairman planning and development
committee, member executive committee,
board of New York Hospital-Cornell
Medical College, Medical College council,
School of Nursing council. Eleven years.

WILLIAM D. P. CAREY '23, '26 AB, LLB
(B), attorney, Hutchinson, Kans. Five
years.

ROGER H. WILLIAMS '95 PhB (B), part-
ner Estabrook & Co., New York City;
investment committee, annuity commit-
tee, Medical College council. Twenty-
seven years.

MARY H. DONLON '20 LLB (A), chair-
man State Workmen's Compensation
Board, Albany; chairman law committee,
annuity committee; member executive
p.nmmittee, Home Economics College
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council, Industrial and Labor Relations
School council. Nine years.

ALBERT R. MANN '04 BSA (A), vice-
president General Education Board, New
York City; chairman Board membership
committee, vice-chairman executive com-
mittee, member Medical College council,
Architecture College council. Four years.

Terms Expire J u n e 30, 1948
FRANK E. GANNETT '98 AB (B), pub-

lisher Gannett Newspapers, Rochester;
chairman executive committee, member
Agriculture College council. Twenty years.

FRANKLIN W. OLIN '86 CE (B), chair-
man Olin Industries, Inc., Alton, 111.
Twelve years.

EZRA B. WHITMAN '01 CE (B), partner
Whitman, Requardt & Associates, Balti-
more, Md.; buildings and grounds com-
mittee. Twenty-five years.

THOMAS I. S BOAK '14 ME (A), works
manager Winchester Repeating Arms Co.,
New Haven, Conn.; chairman buildings
and grounds committee, member execu-
tive committee, Architecture College
council. Eight years.

GEORGE H. ROCKWELL '13 ME (A),
executive United-Carr Fastener Corp.,
Cambridge, Mass. buildings and grounds
committee. Eight years.

MYRON C. TAYLOR '94 LLB (G), Presi-
dential representative to the Vatican,
New York City; Medical College council.
Eighteen years.

Terms Expire J u n e 30, 1949
VICTOR EMANUEL '19, '29 WA (B),

chairman Aviation Corp., New York City;
planning and development committee.
Three years.

LARRY E. GTTBB '16 BS (B), chairman
Philco Corp., Philadelphia, Pa.; chairman
audit committee, vice-chairman planning
and development committee. Two years.

WALTER C. TEAGLE '99 BS (B), former
chairman Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey,
New York City; investment committee,
Industrial and Labor Relations School
council. Twenty-two years.

ALICE BLINN '17 BS (A), associate edi-
tor Ladies Home Journal, New York City;
buildings and grounds committee, board
on student health and hygiene, Home
Economics College council, Trustee-Fac-
ulty committee on Fine Arts. Two years.

PAUL A. SCHOELLKOPF '06 AB (A),
president Niagara Falls Power Co., Ni-
agara Falls; buildings and grounds com-
mittee. Seven years.

JOSEPH P. RIPLEY '12 ME (G), chair-
man Harriman Ripley & Co., New York
City; vice-chairman investment commit-
tee, member board of New York Hospital-
Cornell Medical College. Two years.

Terms Expire J u n e 30, 1950
H. EDWARD BABCOCK (B), Ithaca;

chairman Board of Trustees; member ex-
officio of all Trustee standing committees
and of special annuity committee; member
Agriculture College council, Industrial and
Labor Relations School council. Sixteen
years.

JOHN L. COLLYER '17 ME (B), president
B. F. Goodrich Co., Akron, Ohio; invest-
ment committee. Board membership com-
mittee, Industrial and Labor Relations
School council. Five years.

MAXWELL M. UPSON '99 ME (B),
president Raymond Concrete Pile Co.,
New York City; chairman investment
committee, member executive committee,
planning and development committee, an-
nuity committee. Twenty-one years.

WILLIS H. CARRIER Όl ME (A), chair-
man Carrier Corp., Syracuse; board on
student health and hygiene. Six years.

GEORGE R. PFANN '24 AB (A), assistant
counsel Cooperative GLF Exchange, Inc.,
Ithaca; vice-chairman buildings and

grounds committee, law committee; mem-
ber board on Physical Education and
Athletics. Eleven years.

ARTHUR H. DEAN '19, '21 AB, '23 LLB
(G), partner Sullivan & Cromwell, New
York City; planning and development
committee, law committee. One year.

Books

By Gornellians

Post-war United States
The United States After the War:

The Cornell University Summer Ses-
sion Lectures. Introduction by Dean
Cornells W. DeKiewiet, Arts and
Sciences. Cornell University Press,
Ithaca. 1945. 180 pages, $2.50.

Six lectures, delivered on the Cam-
pus last July and August, and as Dean
DeKiewiet points out, "most oppor-
tunely ended in the week of peace it-
self," are here published. Alvin H.
Hansen, professor of political economy
at Harvard, discusses "Social Plan-
ning for Tomorrow;" Professor For-
rest F. Hill, PhD '30, Land Economics,
"Agriculture in the Postwar Econ-
omy;" University Trustee Louis Hol-
lander, president of the New York
State CIO Council, "The Role of Or-
ganized Labor in the United States
Economy;" Walter D. Fuller, presi-
dent of Curtis Publishing Co., "Amer-
ican Business After the War;" Pro-
fessor Herbert W. Briggs, Govern-
ment, "Power Politics and Interna-
tional Organization;" and University
Trustee George D. Stoddard, State
Commissioner of Education and pres-
ident-elect of the University of Illi-
nois, "Educating American Citizens."

What Happened Here
While You Were Gone: A Report on

Wartime Life in the United States.
With chapters by Allan Nevins,
former professor of American History
at Cornell, Russell Lord '18, and
Henry F. Pringle '19. Simon & Schus-
ter, New York City. 1946. viii+625
pages, $3.50.

Twenty-six persons were invited by
the editor, Jack Goodman, to write on
various phrases of what happened at
home during the war, so that men and
women who were in the armed forces
might bring themselves up to date,
upon their return to civilian life. The
twenty-four resulting chapters (two
are collaborative) are classified into
five sections: "How We Thought and
Behaved," "How We Were Govern-
ed," "Our Jobs and How We Did
Them," "What We Saw, Read, and
Heard," and "How We Prepared for
Tomorrow." Inevitably, there is as
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much variety of treatment and opin-
ion in the separate chapters as there is
difference among their writers.

Opening chapter, and one which
sets a high standard for the rest of
the book, is "How We Felt About the
War," by Professor Allan Nevins of
Columbia, who taught American His-
tory at Cornell in 1927-28. His analy-
sis of American public opinion before
and after Pearl Harbor and its effect
on our conduct of the war is a master-
piece. Henry F. Pringle '19, writing on
"The War Agencies," describes the
growth of Federal bureaucracy which
spread from Washington all over the
country and tells what the alphabet-
ical agencies did and do. On a Gug-
genheim Fellowship, he is preparing a
popular history of the war. Russell
Lord '18, from his background as one
of our most articulate agricultural
writers and preachers of conservation,
tells "What Happened in Agricul-
ture."

Most Americans, no matter where
they "fought the war," have their
own pet theories of its causes and
effects. In this they are like the per-
sons who write this book. Almost
everybody will find cause for agree-
ment and disagreement, and much of
interest in the reports and theories it
brings together.

University Aims at 9,000 Students
May Join in Junior College

Hotelmen in Service
/CORNELL Society of Hotelmen
^ has record of 753 Hotel alumni
who have been in the armed forces.
Of these, 224 have been discharged
with many more soon to be out.
Fifteen were killed in action; eight are
still listed as missing in action and will
probably be declared lost.

PROVISION of facilities for a
"target" enrollment of 9,000 stu-

dents and additional instructing staff
of 150-200 at the University in Ithaca
next fall is being undertaken by a
committee appointed by President
Edmund E. Day. With Provost Ar-
thur S. Adams as chairman, the com-
mittee is asked to "survey the situa-
tion, consider possible measures of re-
lief, and recommend a program for
securing such additional facilities as
may satisfactorily be employed" to
care for the greatly increased number
of students who wish to attend the
University.

Besides Provost Adams, the com-
mittee consists of Vice-president
George H. Sabine '03, Treasurer
George F. Rogalsky '07; Secretary
Edward K. Graham, PhD '38; George
S. Frank Ί l , Manager of Purchases;
Milton R. Shaw '34, Manager of Resi-
dential Halls; Hugh E. Weatherlow
'06, Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds; Dean of Students Harold E.
B. Speight; Professor Cedric H. Guise
'14, Forestry, chairman of the Faculty
committee on allocation of class
rooms; Professor Thomas W. Mack-
esey, Architecture; Benjamin K.
Hough, Jr., assistant to the Dean of
Engineering; and Thomas Hammonds,
acting Director of Public Information.

President Day and Provost Adams
represented Cornell at a conference of
officials of all colleges and universities
in the State, called by Governor
Thomas E. Dewey in Albany, March
7 and 8. The Governor cited estimates

that educational facilities would be
required for 100,000 students in addi-
tion to the 105,000 who are now in
the State's institutions of higher edu-
cation, including provision for war
veterans and their families and grad-
uates of secondary schools. He said
that some $15,000,000 is already ear-
marked by the State for temporary
housing. President Day raised the
question as to whether low-cost hous-
ing of permanent materials could be
erected with State aid at less cost than
moving or constructing strictly tempo-
rary buildings.

The conference unanimously adopt-
ed the following resolutions, drawn by
representatives of Cornell, Colgate,
Hobart and William Smith, Roch-
ester, and Syracuse, in reply to the
Governor's suggestion of possible
use of the Naval Training Center at
Sampson on Seneca Lake, soon to be
abandoned by the Navy. It was esti-
mated that 12,000 students might be
accommodated in a junior college at
Sampson. The resolutions follow.:

WHEREAS, Governor Dewey has strongly
urged that the colleges and universities
of the State of New York make provision
for 100,000 more students than they ac-
commodated in 1941, in order that all re-
turning veterans of the State may have
full educational opportunity; and

WHEREAS, the institutions of higher
learning of the State are eager to take
every possible measure to meet this un-
precedented challenge; and

WHEREAS, the employment of every
facility that can be made available upon
existing campuses may prove inadequate
to satisfy this need; an.d

WHEREAS, the Governor has pledged

ADMISSIONS OFFICE BUSY IN NEW McGRAW HALL QUARTERS
Left: Director Herbert H. Williams '25 and his assistant, Margaret C. Hassan '32, work on student applications for admission to

the University next fall. Right: Opened for business March 4 in former classrooms in the basement of McGraw Hall, the Admissions
Office, its staff augmented with after-hours assistance recruited from other University offices, went to worlζ among painters, steam-
fitters, electricians, and other artisans to keep ahead of an unprecedented rush of business.
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every possible assistance by the State to
colleges and universities to meet this
emergency; and

WHEREAS, the Governor has pointed
out and the colleges and universities
recognize the temporary nature of this
need for expanded facilities; and

WHEREAS, the Governor has called at-
tention to the possible temporary utiliza-
tion of the NTC Sampson for educational
purposes;

Now, therefore, be it RESOLVED by the
representatives of the 87 colleges and uni-
versities here assembled by the Governor
that:

1. If further study discloses that the
overall requirements cannot otherwise be
met, Colgate University, Cornell Univer-
sity, Hobart and William Smith Colleges,
the University of Rochester, and Syracuse
University be encouraged to undertake
the joint operation on a non-profit basis
of an institution to offer the first two years
of college at the Naval Training Center,
Sampson, N. Y.

2. Appropriate steps be taken to secure
the earliest possible release by the Navy
of the facilities at the Naval Training
Center, Sampson, N. Y., for use by the
five associated institutions.

3. The State, through emergency legis-
lation or otherwise, make such arrange-
ments as are necessary to provide for
effective operation and to protect the five
associated institutions from financial loss.

Westinghouse Award

GRANT to the University by the
Westinghouse Educational Foun-

dation establishes the Westinghouse
Fellowship for graduate work in Me-
chanical Engineering, with an award
of $1,000 a year for up to five years.
The recipient must complete require-
ments for the MME degree; will be
selected by the University from among
applicants who are graduates of ac-
credited institutions throughout the
country.

Give Farm Advice
U A R M Location Service, operated
•*• from the College of Agriculture
through county agents in the fifty-six
agricultural counties of New York
State, reports that assistance was
given during 1945 to some 1500 war
veterans who were considering set-
tling in the country. Local commit-
tees report that demands are increas-
ing, not only from returning veterans
but from former workers in war in-
dustries.

Department of Agricultural Eco-
nomics at the College has classified
lands in twenty counties of the State
as to suitability for farming, and its
land classification maps and detailed
soil maps are on file in county agricul-
tural agents' offices for the assistance
of inquirers.

Since its publication in August,
1944, more than 40,000 copies of Ex-
tension Bulletin 652, " Suggestions to
Persons Who Plan to Farm or to Live
in the Country/' by Professor Van B.
Hart '16, Agricultural Economics,
have been distributed by the College.
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For Navy Prize
ΓΛFFICERS' Prize Fund of ap-
^ < proximately $1,000 has been
given to the University by the Offi-
cers' Mess, Inc., formerly operated in
the old Town and Gown Club building
on Stewart Avenue by Army and
Navy staff officers stationed here.
The money represents unused funds
remaining to the organization after it
ceased operation last fall.

Terms of the gift give to the com-
manding officer of the Naval Train-
ing School the responsibility of se-
lecting annually the student or
students who show the most promise
as future Naval officers. If all Naval
units are withdrawn from the Uni-
versity, the principal and income from
the fund will be made available to the
University for cancer research or
other medical work.

DuPont Report
ΓTNIVERSITY Trustee Walter S.
^ Carpenter, Jr. '10, president of

E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co., has
issued a special report to stockholders
describing the five-year record of Du
Pont's contribution to the war effort.
The report details the company's in-
creased production of chemical mate-
rials in each of the last three war years
to more than double that of 1939, in-
cluding nylon, plastics, rayon yarn,
dyestuffs, industrial chemicals, fin-
ishes, insecticides, fertilizers, pig-
ments, photographic film, and many
other products. It designed and built
for the Government fifty-four plants
at thirty-two locations, valued at $1,-
034,000,000. DuPont-operated, Gov-
ernment-owned plants produced mili-
tary explosives, ammonia, methanol,
neoprene synthetic rubber, and other
chemical specialties to the value of
$895,000,000. The company designed
and built a small-scale "pilot" plant
for atomic energy at Clinton Engineer
Works in Tennessee and designed,
built, and operated the $350,000,000
Hanford Engineer Works near Pasco,
Wash., for manufacture of plutonium,
each at a fee of $1, and with express
stipulation that no patent rights from
this work should accrue to Du Pont.

Military explosives accounted for
less than 25 per cent of the company's
total production in World War II,
and earnings per share of common
stock during the war years declined
21 per cent below the 1939-41 average
and 5 per cent under the 1936r38
level.

"It should be plain," Carpenter
says, "that the business interests of
the Company lie, primarily and over-
whelmingly, with peace. However es-
sential to modern warfare the chem-
ical industry may be, its prosperity
and its prospects can be realized only

in a peaceful, orderly society. Every
practical consideration, therefore, in
addition to the obvious personal and
humanitarian aspects, prompts the
prayer that means will be found to
build and insure world peace forever."

Pittsburgh Entertains
/CORNELL Club of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
^ was host to the executive commit-
tee of the Federation of Cornell Men's
Clubs, February 8. Meeting at the
University Club in Pittsburgh, the
Federation committee heard a general
report on program and activities by
President William F. Stuckle '17, who
presided. John Pennington '24 of Buf-
falo reported as chairman of the com-
mittee on redistricting for recommen-
dation to the district directors of the
Alumni Association, and Linton Hart
'14 of Detroit, Mich., reported for the
committee on geographical representa-
tion of Alumni Trustees. Emmet J.
Murphy '22, secretary of the Federa-
tion, told of Cornell Clubs that are
being organized and reactivated. Other
members of the executive committee
present were L. W. Voigt '22 of Pitts-
burgh and Herman Bergholtz, Jr. '25
of the Western Massachusetts Club.

Annual banquet of the Cornell Club
of Pittsburgh that evening brought
about 100 Cornellians to the Univer-
sity Club. Voigt presided, and Fred
W. Waterman, Jr. '24 reported as sec-
retary-treasurer of the Club. Stuckle
and Murphy were the banquet speak-
ers.

The Club meets regularly for lunch-
eon on Thursdays at 12:15 at the
Hotel Henry in Pittsburgh.

'95 Fifty-Year Book

GOLDEN Anniversary Class Book
of the Class of '95 has been dis-

tributed to the 200-odd living mem-
bers of the Class as the gift of the
Class secretary, William E. Schenck.
Both in time and money, this is a
memorable "labor of love" by the in-
defatigable Class secretary who com-
piled and edited it; Schenck in his
Foreword describes it as "a composite
letter—a sort of round-robin from
everyone to everyone about yester-
day, today and tomorrow . . ." As
such, it will be greatly prized by
every member of the Class.

Handsomely bound in red f abrikoid
with gold stamping, and profusely il-
lustrated with group pictures of the
Class from its Freshman days to its
most recent Reunion and with scenes
of the Campus both today and yester-
day, the book was designed and pro-
duced by the W. F. Humphrey Press
in Geneva.

The editor writes a sprightly and
informative "Epistle to '95 Cornel-
lians" which is full of humor, sage
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advice to Classmates, and much about
the physical aspect and the underlying
philosophy of Cornell today. A section
headed "The Family News/' is a skill-
ful composite of the many letters
which '95 men and women wrote to
the Class secretary, and to each other,
while he was collecting the more for-
mal biographical facts for this book.
The latter half of the book is occupied
with thumbnail biographies, alpha-
betically arranged, of all who answered
the Class questionnaire, about half
accompanied by photographs of the
subjects, taken both recently and as
they looked when they were students.

In value to his Classmates and to the
University, Class Secretary Schenck
has set a high standard in this fifty-
year record, for other Classes to aim at.

Stevens in Rochester

DEAN Robert S. Stevens of the
Law School was guest of honor

at a special luncheon of the Cornell
Club of Rochester, March 13 at the
Powers Hotel. J. Arthur Jennings '18
was chairman of the reception com-
mittee for Dean Stevens.

Represents Cornell

OFFICIAL delegate of Cornell
University at the inauguration of

Dr. Arthur H. Compton as chancellor
of Washington University in St.
Louis, Mo., February 22, was Dr.
Robert J. Terry '94, long-time pro-
fessor of anatomy at Washington. A
native of St. Louis, Dr. Terry en-
tered the Medical Preparatory Course
in 1890, stayed for two years, and
went to the Missouri Medical Col-
lege, where he received the MD in 1895.

'Outward Bound"

LABORATORY Theatre, composed
_Λ of graduate students in Drama

and a few Dramatic Club veterans
back from the war, staged an excellent
production of Sutton Vane's 'Out-
ward Bound," March 15, 16, and 23
in the Willard Straight Theater.

A good cast made the most of a
good play, to the delight and satisfac-
tion of a rather skimpy first audience.
Seven passengers on a mystery liner,
you remember, make the startling
discovery that they are actually dead,
that the ship is bearing them to
heaven and to hell (both the same
place), and that the terms of their
after-life are to be determined at the
end of the voyage by the Great
Examiner.

George E. Joseph '44 scored first
honors as the elbow-bending Mr.
Prior, giving the part a wry humor,
admirable pace, and a climactic,
shocking intensity. Richard K. Red-
fern, Grad, as the hard-headed tycoon,
Francis R. Hodge, AM '40, a sincere
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Now, in My Time!

By

AFTER years of disuse, the ma-
- chinery which once ran so

smoothly in the management of
Class Reunions is now found to
clash and clang a little when you
start the engine.

We suspected something of the
sort the other day when Mr. Mur-
phy, General Alumni Secretary, in-
quired of us the names of rural
churches whose Ladies' Aid Soci-
eties might be interested in putting
on Class dinners for one or more
Reunion groups. We were gratified
to be able to give him some likely-
telephone numbers.

Life is not so easy and pleasant
for alumni secretaries hereabouts
as it once was. Experienced experts
who once handled the lodging of re-
turned alumni in the one case, their
food and drink in another, are now
discovered to be still in Washington
or Tokyo. Specialists in brass
bands, Reunion costumes, baseball
tickets, and after-dinner speakers
are now scattered and can be lo-
cated, if at all, only in Germany or
Guam. Ithaca and Cornell Univer-
sity are just as short of furnished
rooms, butter, waitresses, sugar,
cooking utensils, and pillow cases
as any other part of the country.

But there is nothing in the situa-
tion to cause anxiety to Reunion
committees and Class secretaries.
Mr. Murphy will get the bearings
oiled and the kinks straightened
out well before June 21. We report
the matter only to bring it home to
the older subscribers how, with the
years, Class Reunions have become
respectable and officially recog-
nized; how responsibility for the
comfort and convenience of return-
ing alumni has shifted to resident
University officers, and off the
shoulders of harassed Classmates
in distant places.

It wasn't so very long ago—forty
years perhaps—that the chief con-
cern of Morrill Hall with alumni
Reunions was to keep their more
violent manifestations west of Stew-
art Avenue. One registered on ar-
rival, you recall, in Louis Bement's
store on State Street. He received
his costume in the sample room of
the Ithaca Hotel. The Class dinner

was pretty apt to be held in some
downtown pub and the line of
march to the baseball games at
Percy Field involved only Tioga
Street and never got within a mile
of the Quadrangle.

Sometimes, the older Classes
rented entire houses to lodge the
aged and infirm, but commonly the
matter of finding himself a place to
sleep was left to the individual. The
Class secretary assumed no respon-
sibility for beds. Nor was he ex-
pected to. It would never have oc-
curred to anyone in that rugged era
that a grown man who, as a boy of
seventeen, had been able to break
into Cornell by his own unaided
efforts, wasn't entirely capable of
finding himself some place to sleep
in Ithaca when he came back for
his Reunion. It was the common
practice to seek out one's under-
graduate lodgings and go to bed
there without formality or prelim-
inary negotiations.

We don't know when or why the
change occurred whereby the Uni-
versity started being nice to alum-
ni. Perhaps it was a natural out-
growth of being nice to Freshmen,
taking their temperatures and blood
counts, counting their calories and
checking their vitamins. That be-
gan after the turn of the century.
And once you start mothering
Freshmen, you doubtless have to
keep on mothering them, first as
students and later as alumni. That
theory is as plausible and creditable
as any we can think up at the
moment.

It's easier and pleasanter for
everybody to have Mr. Murphy
and his acolytes smooth the way
for all the Class Reunions, make all
the arrangements for Class dinners
with the rural churches and the
Ladies' Aid Societies. But the im-
plications are a matter of concern
to all old timers who had their fibers
toughened in the age of iron and
oak. How long has it been, we rise
to inquire, since a graduate of Cor-
nell University couldn't take care
of himself and his Classmates in
Ithaca; couldn't carve his. own
course through, over, or around
every obstacle?

Reverend Duke, Leah E. Day, Grad,
as Mrs. Midget the charwoman, and
Vera E. Malton, Grad, as the acid-
tongued Mrs. Cliveden-Banks all gave

sterling performances, and the rest of
the cast was not far behind.

Professor Alex M. Drummond de-
signed and directed the production.
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Slants on Sports

Spring Practices Begin Military Wins Polo
TV/ΓILD, dry weather in mid-March
-***-•* called Campus athletes out-
doors at an unusually early date this
year. Baseball practice started in the
Bacon Cage March 11, and a week
later the candidates were cavorting
on Hoy Field, with Mose P. Quinn
back in his old role of head coach after
a tour of duty with the Navy.

Oarsmen, directed by Harrison San-
ford, were on the water March 14 after
a winter's work on the rowing ma-
chines in the Old Armory. Lacrosse
practice started March 12 on lower
Alumni Field. Track candidates have
started drills for the outdoor schedule,
and tennis and golf sessions will be
started soon.

Approximately seventy candidates
reported for crew and promptly elected
Charles P. E. von Wrangell '47 of
Buffalo, captain. Von Wrangell rowed
No. 7 on the 1944 Varsity crew when
he was a Naval Reserve trainee. He is
back in the University now as a
civilian.

Lightweight rowing will be resumed
this year. The 150-pound oarsmen are
directed by Robert B. Tallman '41,
of Ithaca, who rowed with the light-
weights before the war and has re-
turned from the Navy to finish his
course in Architecture. Two races are
tentatively scheduled, one out of town,
the other with Princeton at Ithaca,
June 1. The varsity crews of Prince-
ton, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin will
also row on Cayuga Lake that day.

Richard L. Randolph '48 of New
York City, who stroked the Junior
Varsity boat in 1944, is the tentative
choice for Varsity stroke.

Baseball schedule has been extended
to fifteen games with the addition of a
home-and-home series with Syracuse.
The first game will be at Hoy Field,
May 22, with the return contest at
Syracuse, June 12.

A number of veterans have reported
for baseball, but the squad is expected
to lack pitching strength. Among the
hurlers back in action are Pearne W.
Billings '44 of Oneida Castle and
Wendell E. Blanchard '48 of Hamilton.

Lacrosse squad, under Dr. Ray Van
Orman '08, lists eight veterans in the
squad of thirty. The team will be the
first to go into competition, meeting
Syracuse April 20, at Syracuse.

Spring football squad registered
March 22 and will start practice April
15. The five-week session under Coach
Edward C. McKeever will close with
an intra-squad game, May 18.
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VARSITY indoor polo team lost,
13-11, to a Military Department

team, March 16 in the Riding Hall.
High scorers were Dr. Stephen J.
Roberts '37, Veterinary Medicine, for
the Department trio, and Hugh G.
Dean '49 of Larchmont, for the Var-
sity. Each scored 5 goals.

" C " Awards

LE T T E R S in football, soccer, and
-* cross country have been awarded

for the 1945 season, and managers
have been selected in two sports.

Robert Standard, USNR, will man-
age football, and James C. Hunting-
ton '49, soccer.

The letter winners:

FOOTBALL

Richard N. Bell, Joseph Brozina, Hil-
lary A. Chollet, James Cotter, Simon T.
Degulis, Allen E. Dekdebrun, James Del
Signore, Harold Devoid, Joseph R. Di
Stasio, Francis X. Fleming, Ralph M.
Gasparello, William . Heinith, . Robert
Hirsch, John P. Jaso, Clinton C. Laux,
Richard B. Loynd, Jack Powers, Joseph
Quinn, Jack T. Rakoski, Paul Robeson,
Jr., Robert Scully, John Skawski, Donald
Souchek, William E. Speece, Francis S.
Stoviak, Steve A. Toczylowski, James F.
Troutner, Theodore W. Welles, Julius J.
Woznicki.

SOCCER

Donald C. Beaumarriage, Roger Bis-
singer, Max R. Bluntschli, Albert C.
Cornish, H. Norman Cotter, Jr., Charles
R. Cox, Myron L. Dimon, Herrick A.
Drake, John C. Edwards, William W.
Lawrence, Robert P. Loeper, Pierre G.
Lundberg, Robert J. Marshall, Edward A.
McDonough, Joseph E. McKinney, Rich-
ard L. O'Connell, William W. Phelps,
Roger Plail, William Rogers, H. J. Rus-
sell, Sidney G. Rumbold, A. R. Tobias,
Gerhard Westphal.

CROSS COUNTRY

David R. Bulk, George H. Ebel, Wil-
lard L. Hedden, Daniel M. Kelly, Albert
L. Koup, Harold McQuade, Raymond N.
Shupe, Watson B. Smith.

For the Record

FOR its all-star up-State New York
basketball team, the United Press

recently placed Irwin W. Alterson,
USNR, at forward. Eugene D. Berce,
USNR, was named on the second
team, and Edward W. Peterson '48
was given honorable mention. Others
on the first team were Vanderweghe
and Braun of Colgate, Gabor of Syra-
cuse, and Niland of Canisius.

John H. Rowland, former head
basketball and assistant football coach
here, has been appointed football coach
at Oklahoma City University.

Richard P. LaFrance of Ithaca,
Army lieutenant blinded in action in
Germany just before V-E Day, has
been appointed assistant trainer in the
Department of Physical Education
and Athletics. LaFrance, for whom
Ithacans recently raised more than
$12,000 for the construction or pur-
chase of a house, will specialize in
physiotherapy.

Fete Football

FOUR Cornellians graced the speak-
ers' table at the annual football

banquet in Morristown, N. J., March
13, at which gold footballs and sweat-
ers were awarded to the seniors on
last season's high-school team. Head
Coach Edward C. McKeever spoke,
introduced by Raymond P. Heath Ί l ,
member of the board of education, as
toastmaster. Also at the head table
were Mayor Clyde Potts Όl and
George Munsick '21, president of the
Lackawanna Cornell Club.

Women Hear Kavanagh

NINETEEN members of the Cor-
nell Women's Club of Cayuga

County, meeting March 11 at the
home of Josephine Meaker '23 in
Auburn, heard Trainer Frank J. Kav-
anagh explain football plays illus-
trated by movies of the Cornell team
in action. Mrs. Paul E. Newman '38
(Julia Robb) '38, president of the
Club, welcomed ten guests at the
meeting.

Cornell's Legal Basis

LAWS Relating to Cornell Univer-
^ sity have been collected in a

booklet of 100 pages by Robert B.
Meigs '26, secretary of the Board of
Trustees, and published by the Uni-
versity. This is a revision of a similar
booklet published in 1929, and brings
up to date all the New York State and
Federal statutes which relate to the
University, both specifically and gen-
erally.

President Edmund E. Day con-
tributes a Foreword in which he traces
the background of the University as
outlined in these laws, from the Mor-
rill Land Grant College Act of 1862
and including the Charter of Cornell
University which was signed by Gov-
ernor Robert E. Fenton, April 27,
1865. The President points out that
the laws included in this booklet "are
essentially an expression of the unique
partnerships into which the Univer-
sity, as a land grant institution, has
entered with the People of the State
of New York and the People of the
United States." He notes that the
New York State legislation deals al-
most entirely with the State Colleges
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and Schools and does not mention by
name those divisions of the University
which are privately endowed. "The
corporation known as Cornell Univer-
sity, " he says, "has, on the other
hand, made such changes in the num-
ber and administration of its endowed
colleges as seemed desirable to the
Board of Trustees. . . . and some of
the most far-reaching decisions bear-
ing on the University's planning and
development never make their ap-
pearance in public statute."

"There are overtones, however,"
the President continues, "which are
highly significant as reflections of the
sort of thinking which was brought
to bear in the founding of Cornell, and
which has guided the institution's
policies for more than three-quarters
of a century. He cites "the objective
of combining liberal and practical edu-
cation, stated in the Morrill Act and
reaffirmed in Ezra Cornell's address
at the opening of the University in
1868," and says: "The provisions of
the charter which assure that the
Board of Trustees shall not be domi-
nated by members 'of any one reli-
gious sect or of no religious sect/ and
that 'persons of every religious de-
nomination, or of no religious denomi-
nation, shall be equally eligible to all
offices and appointments' in all divi-
sions of the University, are corner-
stones of our tradition of tolerance."

Cornell Plantations

WINTER number of The Cornell
Plantations contains three in-

teresting articles dealing with the
background and philosophy of the
great University plantations which
this quarterly publication advances.
Editor Bristow Adams traces the his-
tory and significance of the Bailey
Hortorium on Sage Place, a gift to
the University by Professor L. H.
Bailey and Mrs. Bailey. Professor Al-
bert H. Wright '04, Zoology, writes
on "Pre-Plantation Planners," Pro-
fessors Bailey, Willard W. Rowlee '88,
Karl M. Wiegand '94, Albert D. Tay-
lor, MSA '06, and Ralph W. Curtis
Όl. Professor Oscar D. von Engeln
'08, Geology, writing on~ "Natural
History Resources of Cornell," makes
a plea for preservation of the many
sites for study of natural history which
still exist on and within easy reach of
the Campus.

Other informative articles include
"Relationships Between Forest Trees
and Soils," by Professor Robert F.
Chandler, Jr., Forestry; and "Dwarf
Apple Trees" and discussion of a new
native root stock for apples by Pro-
fessor Robert M. Smock, Pomology.

Subscription to The Cornell Plan-
tations is $1 for two years, from the
office in Roberts Hall.

George Coleman Dies

GEORGE L. COLEMAN '95, as-
sistant professor of Music, emer-

itus, and leader of Cornell musical
clubs for half a century, died March
21 at his home in Johnson City, Tenn.

As an undergraduate in Architec-
ture, Coleman helped to finance his
college expenses by leading the Wilgus
Opera House orchestra in Ithaca, and
for twenty years after the Lyceum
Theater opened he directed its orches-
tra. After receiving the BS in Archi-
tecture in 1895, he formed a partner-
ship with the late Joseph B. Hickey
in a music store downtown/meanwhile
giving lessons to many undergraduates
and designing and building houses on
the side. He joined the old Mandolin
Club as director for its Christmas trip
in 1901, and from then until his retire-
ment in June, 1941, he directed stu-
dent instrumental clubs continuously,
becoming known and loved by thou-
sands of Cornellians.

In 1907, Coleman reorganized the
University Orchestra, which had been
inactive for four years, and was ap-
pointed its conductor. With the forma-
tion of the ROTC in 1917, he became
director of the band, developing it into
the famed "Ten-Square" organization
known throughout the East. After
serving with the AEF in France, he
returned to the University in 1919 as
instructor in Music. He was retired as
assistant professor, emeritus, the only
person ever to be so honored.

Alumni, undergraduates, and col-
leagues gathered on the Campus May
23 and 24, 1941, for a gala farewell
concert in Bailey Hall, and "The
George L. Coleman Testimonial Din-
ner" in Willard Straight Hall. From
all over the country his former stu-
dents, many of them now prominent
in business, music, and education, re-
turned to play for the last time under
Colerαan's baton. The Savage Club,
of which he was long a member, en-
tertained him in their rooms, and he
received a radio, victrola, and travel-
ing bag from the Orchestra and the
Alumni Association.

George Coleman '95 directs the music
at a Barton Hall Class Reunion luncheon.

Since 1942 he and Mrs. Coleman
had lived in Johnson City, where he
organized and directed a band and
orchestra at Eastern Tennessee State
College, and in the Boone's Creek
School, and conducted the Methodist
Church choir.

Another Mayor

ADD Cornell mayors: Carl M. Jack-
- son '12 of Sackets Harbor, who

writes: "Am on the last year of my
third term, which the little woman
says is the last and she is usually
correct."

Travellers See Boys
ASSISTANT Alumni Secretary

<*X Emerson Hinchlifϊ '14 visited four
secondary schools in the Milwaukee,
Wis., area March 4, accompanied by
Charles N. Mellowes '33; lunched at
Milwaukee Country Day School with
the president of its alumni associa-
tion, C. Brooks Stevens '34; and
dined that evening at the University
Club with Robert T. Foote '39, presi-
dent of the Cornell Club of Milwaukee,
and several Club members interested
in secondary schools.

Hinchliff called on six schools in the
vicinity of Evanston, 111., March 5-8,
and discussed University admissions
before an overflow crowd, March 7 at
a luncheon of the Cornell Club of Chi-
cago arranged by F. A. Cushing Smith
'12, chairman of the Club's secondary
schools committee.

March 14, in Morristown, N. J.,
Hinchlifϊ and Director William L.
Malcolm, PhD '37, Civil Engineering,
spoke to some eighty boys entertained
by the Lackawanna Cornell Club.
Several Club members and school
principals were also present and
movies of the Campus were shown.
Master of Ceremonies George Mun-
sick '21, president of the Club, intro-
duced Hermann W. Hagemann '13,
who told stories about Coach John F.
Moakley. During the day, Director
Malcolm visited Lawrenceville School
with William H. Hill '21, and Hinch-
liff talked with sixty-five boys at Co-
lumbia High School in Morristown.

Next day, with Director of Admis-
sions Herbert H. Williams '25 and
Professor Bianchard L. Rideout} PhD
'36, Malcolm and Hinchliff spoke to
ninety-eight boys, thirty-five parents,
fifteen headmasters, and thirty-nine
alumni assembled by the Cornell Club
of Essex County, N. J., at the Rock
Spring Club in West Orange. Other
speakers included William F. Stuckle
'17, president of the Club and of the
Federation of Cornell Men's Clubs,
and J. Paul Leinroth '12, chairman
of the Club's secondary schools com-
mittee. Campus movies were shown.
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Cleveland Orchestra
ΓTNIVERSITY concert by the
^ Cleveland Orchestra packed

Bailey Hall to the doors, March 11.
Under the lively baton of Erich Leins-
dorf, the performance of the eighty-
five-piece orchestra brought enthusi-
astic applause which called the con-
ductor back to the stage again and
again.

The program opened with two
choral preludes by Brahms, "There
is a Rose in Flower" and "0 , God,
Thou Holiest," transcribed from the
organ score by Leinsdorf and retain-
ing much of the organ quality in the
orchestral presentation. Schubert's
"Symphony in C Major" was rendered
with notable power and majesty. In
the suite from the ballet, "Appalach-
ian Spring," written originally for
Martha Graham, one missed the
dancer's interpretation of the music.
Introduction and the wedding march
from the Rimsky-Korsakov opera,
"The Golden Cockerel," was rendered
with a rousing joyousness that brought
two appreciated encores, Brahms's
"Hungarian Dance" and "Perpetual
Motion" by Johann Strauss.

Faculty Appointments

TRUSTEES have approved the
appointments of ten new mem-

bers of the Faculty and the promo-
tions of two others.

Royse P. Murphy, formerly associ-
ate professor of agronomy at Montana
State College and until recently a
lieutenant, USNR, becomes acting
associate professor of Plant Breeding.
Otis F. Curtis, Jr., PhD '40, son of
Professor Otis F. Curtis, PhD '16,
Botany, is appointed assistant profes-
sor of Pomology; a graduate of Oberlin
College, he returns to Cornell from
Indio, Cal., where he was associate
physiologist at the US Department of
Agriculture date laboratory. Also
named assistant professor of Pomol-
ogy, Louis J. Edgerton, PhD '41, was
an assistant and instructor in that De-
partment from 1937-41.

Robert W. Bratton, PhD '42, re-
turns as assistant professor of Animal
Husbandry; he was a graduate assist-
ant in the Department from 1939 un-
til 1942, when he entered military
service. Martha E. Leighton, a grad-
uate and former staff member of the
University of Vermont, becomes as-
sistant professor in Extension Service
in Agriculture and assistant State 4-H
Club leader, a position she held at
Pennsylvania State College before
coming to Cornell.

Five new assistant professors in the
Medical College in New York are
Drs. Cranston W. Holman, Frederick
L. Liebolt, Samuel W. Moore, Russel
H. Patterson, Clinical Surgery; and

Dr. Frank R. Smith, Obstetrics and
Gynecology.

Robert F. Brooks '37 is promoted •
from instructor to assistant professor
of Food Science and Technology. Jere-
miah J. Wanderstock '41 is promoted
from instructor to assistant professor
of Animal Husbandry.

Buffalo Officers

D IRECTORS of the Cornell Club
of Buffalo elected the following

Club officers, March 5: president,
Harold J. Tillou '13; vice-presidents,
Harold H. Williams '09, Alfred M.
Saperston '19, and Richard T. Car-
penter '34; secretary-treasurer, Her-
bert R. Johnston '17; assistant secre-
tary-treasurer, Walter S. Merwih '35;
athletic director, Jerome Brock '34.
Directors elected for three-year terms
at the annual dinner of the Club are
Williams, Irving D. Shire '31, and
Ralph E. Henrich '36.

Intelligence

What the Dutch Treat table at the
Cornell Club of New York is to the
_ main dining room, so in
Forum W i l l a r d Straight Hall is the

orum long, most westerly table to
the rest of the cafeteria. Get there
from 12:30 on, and you are almost sure
to find a choice and variegated assort-
ment of kindred spirits from the Fac-
ulty assimilating food for both body
and soul. Usually the students get
there first, but by 12:30 the first sitting
has vacated and the professors infil-
trate and then take over.

Professor Petry is almost always
there, primed for a discussion on any
subject. Librarian Kinkeldey, who
doubles in Musicology, has been an-
other regular, as is Professor von
Engeln '08. Professors Adelmann '20
and Gilbert, Zoology, are likely to be
in the thick of some discussion. Pro-
fessors Detweiler and Mackesey fre-
quently represent Architecture. Some
days there is high banter, with men
from one Department riding those
from another; all taking cracks at
Harry Caplan '16 and the Classics,
and Harry giving back as good as he
gets.

My Classmate, Cedric Guise of
Forestry, is overheard saying, " I was
on that committee," as he clears up
a point. Another Ί4er, Morris Bishop,
back from the wars, may bring up a
tray, as may Professor Waage, looking
artistic. Dean Hollister may be there,
possibly introducing a man from the

Law School
Excels

Aeronautical Laboratory with a wind
tunnel up his sleeve. Vice-president
Sabine '03, looking as if perpetually
wrestling with a problem, is a regular.
I get there every week or two, and
especially enjoy taking Phi Beta
Kappa alumni in as guests when they
are in town; e.g., the president of the
Cornell Club of St. Louis.

* * *

For my sins—I mean as a reward
for a good clean life—I sat one day

next to that tub-thump-
er for the Law School,
Professor Arthur J.

Keeffe '24. I must confess that I don't
know too much about the Lawyers.
In my day, the Law School was an
undergraduate course. Gradually it
has been pushed up to become a grad-
uate school, though Cornell Arts men
can get in at the end of their Junior
year and, by double registration, take
the AB with their regular Class and
the LLB two years later. I knew one
recent graduate, who seemed to enjoy
the School very much, and I know
several of the Faculty. I have met two
of the four new professors announced
in the ALUMNI NEWS story of last
November 15, and they seem up to
standard.

Of course, everybody knows that
the Law School is perfectly beautifully
housed in Myron Taylor Hall. Built
at the depth of the depression, in
1930-32, I hesitate to say how many
millions it would now take to dupli-
cate it. It is a luxurious setting for a
theoretical maximum of 250 students.

But to get back to Professor Keeffe:
He admits that the Cornell Law
School, while not the biggest, is just
about the best in the country, al-
though he does recognize four com-
petitors. Perhaps his most appealing
statement is that, even in the depths
of the depression, graduating classes
were 100 per cent placed. It is well
known that graduates have a uni-
formly excellent record in the State
Bar examinations.

Quality is kept up by holding num-
bers down. Even in the darkest war
days, when registration dwindled to
thirty-five, we refused men not of Cor-
nell calibre. Similarly, we always have
tuition-paying students who have
turned down scholarships elsewhere.
The ratio of students to Faculty he
says is the lowest in the country; right
now, it is about seven to each profes-
sor. The whole Myron Taylor plant is
built to accommodate not more than
250. With small numbers, the profes-
sors know the students as individuals
and continue to remember and keep
up with them after graduation. Be-
cause of small classes, a student gets
called on frequently.

Another argument for attendance
at Cornell is that New York State is
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Preview

Confession

the biggest field for lawyers and New
York law has had more influence on
the laws of other States than has that
of any other.

* * *
It hasn't taken definite shape yet,

but our Blackstonians are considering
w n a ^ ^ne^ c a ^ a four-three
program; that is to say, it

would be a four-year course, but one
of the years would be spent in the
School of Business and Public Admin-
istration or in Industrial and Labor
Relations, for instance. Now, most of
their students come from Arts colleges
throughout the country, chiefly eco-
nomics majors. They would like to
have graduates in engineering or
hotel or architecture or what-have-
you come to them for law. This is an
age of specialization, and a lawyer
who knows profoundly some field of
earning a living might nicely establish
a lucrative practice in that field.

* * *
Back in the spring of 1914, as The

Cornell Daily Sun board was about to
change and I was about
to vacate the sanctum

sanctorum to make way for Cornell
Alumni Association President Bill
Kleitz '15, I, with the brashness of
youth, devoted a column to each Col-
lege on the Hill in turn, giving my
considered opinion of each. I would
tremble to go back and read them now,
just as some of the personal remarks
hazarded in "Intelligence" columns
may rise to plague me in a later in-
carnation.

About the Law School, I think I
harked back to the golden days when
it boasted such men as Huffcut,
Pound, and Charles Evans Hughes on
its Faculty. I was at the moment tak-
ing Contracts under E. H. Woodruff,
and he devoted the first quarter-hour
of his next lecture to putting me
nicely in my place. He called the Sun
editorial temperate and praised the
idea of the series, but said that in his
judgment the then Law School Fac-
ulty was as good a teaching team as
any that had gone before it. Now we
look back on "Woody" himself as one
of the "greats!"

I daresay the present Faculty, in
breadth of knowledge and experience
and in coverage of new things such as
administrative, labor, and tax law, is
superior to its predecessors; certainly
their equals. All the Law professors I
know are strictly first-class, and the
phrase "insurance academy" becomes
"fighting words."

"Woody" was a wonder. I used to
stop in at his side porch and chew the
fat with him after I came back to
Ithaca in 1940. I remember—but I've
written enough about the Law School
for one sitting!

Time Was . . .
Twenty-five Years Ago

April, 1921—"Dr. Frank Sheehan"
advertises Spring Day for the Athletic
Association:

"Along about April a lot of Old
Grads claim they can't get away for
Spring Day this year. You don't want
to let that talk fool you. I notice when
the special trains roll in the same ones
always get off. Then they come to me
and say 'Frank, how about a coupla
seats back of the plate?' 'Back of the
plate, hell!' I sez. 'If you'd a spoke up
two weeks ago I could a fixed you up
nice but now what you draw to sit on
is a nice sharp stone on Dead Head
Hill.' If they run their business that
way they'd all be broke. If I've told
one guy that I've told a million. Well,
a hundred anyway."

Rosa Ponselle, on March 31, gave
the most enjoyable of the regular
series of University concerts, the final
one of the season. She has a rich so-
prano voice, a rare dramatic quality
in her expression, and a well developed
personality.

For refusing to wear a Frosh cap, a
Freshman has been thrown into Beebe
Lake by other members of his Class.
In response, the Faculty has resolved
"that physical force shall not be used

by any student or group of students
in compelling anyone to observe rules
formulated by students."
Twenty Years Ago

April, 1926—Notice to move on
has been given to the squatters living
in the "Hog Hole" on the west shore
of Cayuga Lake. A sun compet went
down to interview the residents and
wrote a tale that brought tears to the
eye-s of the statues in the Museum of
Casts. But the Board of Public Works
is more hard-boiled about it, and in-
sists that the settlement must go,
being a menace to community health.
The good old days of Tess of the Storm
Country will soon be no more.

The ingrained belief that Cornell
will not support a literary magazine
collapsed when the first issue of The
Columns, published April 1, was sold
out on the first day. Business board
members had to call in copies from
the newsstands to supply regular sub-
scribers. The contents, a tasty assort-
ment of stories, essays, and verse by
undergraduates and several members
of the Faculty, with the attractive ap-
pearance of the magazine, explain its
success. John B. Emperor '26 of
Auburn is the editor.

Mexico's Secretary of the Treasury,
Eduardo Suarez, visited Ithaca briefly
last month to see his sons, Alfonso and
Miguel Suarez, both Sophomores.
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VETSBURG'S FIFTY TWO-FAMILY COTTAGES DOMINATE EAST ITHACA
Checkered along the old E. C. & N. Railroad, the University's temporary housing for

its war veterans runs from Mitchell Street (lower left) to the East Ithaca Station and the
University Laundry (center). Other buildings visible (from top left) are Myron Taylor
Hall, Olin Hall, Sage College, Library Tower, McGraw Hall above the mass of Barton
Hall, the Veterinary College, and the chimney of the Heating Plant; Cayuga Lake and
West Hill in the background. Twenty-three additional two- and three-family units will
be placed alongside Vetsburg's "first fifty," and forty-nine others are to be erected at
the east end of Tower Road, just beyond the Federal Nutrition Laboratory. Eight Army
barracks, to accommodate 480 unmarried veterans, will range along Stewart Avenue,
below the men's dormitories.
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SixthTrusteeCandidate
D O M I N A T I O N of Edward E.
-*-̂ l Goodwillie '10 as a candidate
for Alumni Trustee was received by
the University Treasurer, March 19.
Goodwillie is assistant to the vice-
president of Bethlehem Steel Co.,
Bethlehem, Pa.

This is the sixth nomination to be
received of candidates for the two
Alumni Trustees to be elected for five-
year terms beginning next July 1, in
place of Robert E. Treman '09 and
Tell Berna '12, whose terms expire.
Nominations close at midnight, April
1, and as soon as possible thereafter
official ballots will be mailed by the
Treasurer to all degree holders of
record. Any ten degree holders may
nominate a candidate by filing nomi-
nation with the University Treasurer.
Pictures and biographies of all candi-
dates nominated will appear in the
April 15 ALUMNI NEWS.

Clubs President Speaks

GUEST of honor at an evening
meeting of the Cornell Women's

Club of Schenectady, March 8 at the
home of Mrs. P. Paul Miller (Sara
Speer) '21, was Ruth F. Irish '22,
president of the Federation of Cornell
Women's Clubs. Twenty members at-
tended, with Mrs. Arthur E. Newkirk
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(Katherine Doring) '35, president of
the Club, presiding.

Miss Irish also addressed twenty-
seven members of the Cornell Club of
Bergen County, N. J., March 11, in-
troduced by F. Gertrude Eaton '20,
Club president.

Letters
Subject to the usual restrictions of space and
good taste, we shall print letters from sub-
scribers on any side of any subject of in-
terest to Cornellians. The ALUMNI NEWS
often may not agree with the sentiments
expressed and disclaims any responsibility
beyond that of fostering interest in the
University.

To THE EDITOR:

I was very much interested in the
letter appearing in the March 15
ALUMNI NEWS signed by Harold C.
Halsted '14. As chairman of the re-
cently-appointed Alumni Committee
on Admissions, I well realize that the
question of the treatment of legacies
is one that will have to be discussed
by my committee, along with a num-
ber of other problems. The committee
will probably meet several times this
spring and its conclusions will un-
doubtedly be announced in a later
issue of the NEWS.

I will keep for reference the copy of
the letter written by Harold Halsted
and would be glad to hear from any
other alumni on this and related
subjects.—GEORGE MUNSICK '21

80 Park Place,
Morristown, N. J.

In accordance with its policy, the ALUM-
NI NEWS will be glad to publish any letters
which readers feel moved to write to us on
the subject of priority in admissions for
Cornellians' children, which was raised by
Halsted's letter in our last issue.—ED.

Cortland Birthday
r Γ 1 E N T H anniversary of the Cor-

•*• nell Women's Club of Cortland
County was celebrated March 12 at
the Winter Green in Cortland by
thirty-six Club members, Mrs. Albert
J. Durkee (Florence Foster) '23,
president, presiding.

Thirteen of the fifteen charter mem-
bers were present. Toastmistress was
Mrs. Harry A. Mullen (Fannie Wheel-
er) '30, now of Amsterdam. Letters
from former members, lio longer re-
siding in Cortland, were read, together
with a congratulatory message from
Ruth F. Irish '22, president of the
Federation of Cornell Women's Clubs.
Assistant Alumni Secretary Pauline
J. Schmid '25 and Mrs. Robert C.
Osborn (Agda Swenson) '20, guests
from Ithaca, spoke briefly. Mrs. Har-
old Stevens (Grace Vroman) '31 gave
a resume* of the Club's history in novel
form, complete with jacket-blurb.

Connecticut Women

TWENTY-TWO members of the
Cornell Women's Club of Western

Connecticut, from Norwalk, Darien,
Old Greenwich, New Canaan, and
Westport, met March 14 at the Nor-
walk home of Mrs. Douglas Smith
(Margaret Hoyt) '27. Proceeds of the
Club's "White Elephant Sale" were
added to the Federation Scholarship
Fund.

Cleveland Women

SECONDARY schools tea of the
Cornell Women's Club of Cleve-

land, Ohio, March 2 at the home of
Mrs. Loyal G. Tinkler (Marjorie Cole)
'21 was addressed by Assistant
Alumni Secretary Pauline J. Schmid
'25, who illustrated her talk with col-
ored slides of the Campus. Forty-
three attended, including Club mem-
bers, high school seniors, and several
undergraduate women home for be-
tween-terms recess.

Mrs. Charles S. Mills (Evelyn Ross)
'25, Club president, presided, and in-
troduced the chairman of the com-
mittee on secondary schools, Mrs. J.
William Conner (Margaret Sturm)
'35.

Coming Events

THURSDAY, APRIL 4
Elmira: Pauline J. Schmid '25 at Cornell

Women's Club annual dinner, Mark
Twain Hotel, 6:30

TUESDAY, APRIL 9
Rochester: Emerson Hinchliff '14, Her-

bert H. Williams '25, and Professor
Blanchard L. Rideout, PhD '36, at
Cornell Club secondary school party,
Monroe High School

SATURDAY, APRIL 13
Washington, D. C.: Alumni Trustee Mary

H. Donlon '20 at Cornell Women's
Club Luncheon, Mayflower Hotel, 1

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
Philadelphia, Pa.: Emerson Hinchliff '14,

Herbert H. Williams '25, and Profes-
sor Blanchard L. Rideout, PhD '36, at
Cornell Club secondary school dinner
and party, University Club

SATURDAY, APRIL 20
Syracuse: Lacrosse, Syracuse

TUESDAY, APRIL 23
Springfield, Mass.: Professor Frederick G.

Marcham, PhD '26, and General
Alumni Secretary Emmet J. Murphy
'22 speak at Cornell Club meeting

FRIDAY, APRIL 26
New York City: Class of '16 dinner, Cor-

nell Club
SATURDAY, APRIL 27

Ithaca: Lacrosse, Syracuse, Alumni Field,
2:30

University Concert, Patricia Travers,
violinist, Bailey Hall, 8:15

Rochester: Baseball, Rochester
Tennis, Rochester

Philadelphia, Pa.: Pennsylvania Relay
Games
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On The Campus and Down the Hill

Hotel Ezra Cornell, annual "hotel-for-
a-day" organized and operated by stu-
dents in Hotel Administration, will
celebrate its coming of age this year
with its twenty-first opening, May 4.
Plans include a golf match on the
University course, an alumni picnic
and tour of the Campus, and a ban-
quet prepared and served by stu-
dents, followed by a formal ball. Man-
aging director this year is Richard J.
Selby '46 of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Joy
M. Wahl '46 of Ashland, Ohio, is
maitre d'hotel, with Donald B. Grady
'47 of Hendersonville, N. C, as head
chef.

Interfraternity Council was reacti-
vated March 16 at a meeting in Wil-
lard Straight Hall, with the following
officers elected: president, E. John
Egan '43 of Syracuse, Chi Psi; vice-
president, William S. Wheeler '44 of
Evanston, 111., Psi Upsilon; secretary-
treasurer, Halbert E. Payne '49 of
Greenwich, Conn., Sigma Phi. In-
active since October, 1943, when it
voted to disband, the Council has
been represented since then by an
interim committee headed by Former
President Edward D. Eddy '44 and
Walter C. Heasley, Jr. '30.

Fraternity rushing for the spring term
began March 7, lasting two weeks,
with a third week of informal pledg-
ing, after which rushing rules were
suspended. Bids were returned March
23 in the Willard Straight Memorial
Room; this ceremony being immedi-
ately followed by a meeting of the In-
terfraternity Council at which each
chapter's pledge-list was posted. The
Bulletin pointed out, ruefully, that
"because of the housing situation,
many rushees are living in fraternity
houses. It is expected that those fra-
ternities will exercise discretion and
abide by rushing rules as far as pos-
sible."

Sororities have been rushing, too, un-
der the deferred second-term plan for
new students. The 291 girls who reg-
istered as prospective pledges were
divided into groups by the Pan-Hel-
lenic Council, to make the rounds of
all houses. These tea-and-cookie open
houses are followed by invitation
parties, after which each house will
compile a list of twenty-one women
they wish to bid, along with a few
alternates. Every woman so named
by any sorority (many are bid by
several houses) receives a "preferen-
tial card" on which she may list her
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first, second, and perhaps third choice
of sororities. Preferential cards and
house lists have been for many years
"matched up" by University Attorney
Allan H. Treman '21 as the basis for
pledging.

Robinson Airlines has begun con-
struction of a 2,700-foot runway and
operational buildings on the new air-
port site, about four miles northeast
of the Campus. Cecil S. Robinson '21,
president of the company, expects to
be using the new field by late summer.
The University and the City of Ithaca
are co-operating in the development of
the new airport, which will accom-
modate large commercial planes of
all types. Robinson has announced
three round-trip flights daily, at re-
duced fares, to New York City and
Buffalo. The company's new hangar
and combined operations building and
passenger lounge are now in use at
Ithaca Airport.

Bronze Star Medal "for meritorious
achievement in connection with opera-
tions on Okinawa" was awarded last
month to Thomas E. Doak, graduate
assistant in Agricultural Economics,
recently separated from the Marine
Corps as captain; Captain B. W.
Chippendale, USN, professor of Naval
Science and Tactics and commanding
officer of the Naval Training School,
made the presentation. A graduate of
the University of Missouri in 1941,
Doak entered the Graduate School in
September of that year; left to enter
the Marine Corps in 1942.

Mrs. Charles Ezra Cornell, wife of the
eldest surviving grandson of the
Founder, died March 17 at the home
of their son, William B. Cornell '07,
in Montclair, N. J. Services were held
March 20 in Sage Chapel, with burial
in the crypt under the Memorial Ante-
chapel, where lie the bodies of Ezra
Cornell, John McGraw, Andrew D.
White, and members of their families.

SPRING DAY plans for May 25 in-
clude the traditional carnival (theme
not yet announced), a Bailey Hall pro-
duction by the Octagon Club titled
"Rogues in Togas," and a dance in
Barton Hall. These events will sup-
plement the afternoon's scheduled
tennis matches with Rochester, golf
match with Colgate, double-header
baseball games with Dartmouth, and
lacrosse game with Penn State.

Sigma Delta Tau advertises in The
Bulletin for student waiters: "GIRL
SHY? Overcome it by waiting table
or washing dishes at our sorority.
Call 2389."

Discussion of "The Way Out of La-
bor-Management Conflicts," spon-
sored by CURW, brought a near-
capacity audience of students and
Faculty to Barnes Hall, March 19.
Management point of view was up-
held by C. J. Kenerson, former vice-
president and works manager of
Morse Chain Co, in Ithaca. Tucker
Smith of Detroit, Mich., recently
counsel for the CIO Auto Workers
and Retail Workers unions, repre-
sented labor. Professor Jean T. Mc-
Kelvey, Industrial and Labor Rela-
tions, spoke for the public. Moderator
was Professor Maurice S. Newfeld, In-
dustrial and Labor Relations.

Lillian Moller Gilbreth, chairman of
personnel relations at Newark (N.J.)
College of Engineering and a consult-
ing engineer, visited the Campus
March 16 to speak to the University's
thirty-six women students in Engi-
neering at a luncheon in Willard
Straight Hall. Author, lecturer, and
mother of twelve children, Dr. Gil-
breth discussed her own career and
the place of women in engineering,
In charge of arrangements for the
luncheon were Billie Carter of Hono-
lulu, Hawaii, and Nina Sandberg of
Appleton, both Sophomores in Chem-
ical Engineering. Also present were
Counselor for Women Lucile Allen
and Director Fred H. Rhodes, PhD
' 14, Chemical Engineering, who ar-
ranged Dr. Gilbreth's visit; President
Day, Deans Blanding and Hollister,
and several other members of the
Engineering Faculty.

Cornell Bulletin of March 22 an-
nounced the organization of a model
United Nations Organization on the
Campus, "to stimulate thought and
action concerning the UNO, integrate
foreign students into Campus activi-
ties, and bring the Campus closer to-
gether by virtue of common interest."
Sponsors are the American Veterans
Committee, American Youth for De-
mocracy, The Bulletin, Cosmopolitan
Club, CURW, Foreign Students' As-
sociation, Interfraternity Council,
Pan-Hellenic Council, Student Coun-
cil, Women's Self-government Associ-
ation, and Willard Straight Hall. Jean
D. Horowitz '47 of New Haven, Conn.,
is chairman of the steering committee.
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Necrology

'96 BS, '97 MS—Maurice Grenville
Kains, writer on horticultural sub-
jects, who was professor and head of
the horticulture department at Penn-
sylvania State College from 1914-16
and lecturer at Columbia University
from 1917-19, February 25, 1946, in
Suffern. His many books include Five
Acres and Independence, a best seller
in 1935, and Grow Your Own Fruit,
published in 1940.

'98 AB—Charles Raymond Cam-
eron, former US Consul General to
Japan, February 19, 1946, in Tucson,
Ariz., where he had lived since his re-
tirement in 1939. Entering the US
Consular Corps in 1919, he was Con-
sul at Tacna, Chile, Pernambuco and
Sao Paulo, Brazil, and Consul General
at Sao Paulo and Havana, Cuba.
Previously, he had been superintend-
ent of schools in Moro Province and
Province of Mindanao and Sulu,
Philippine Islands. He became Consul
General to Japan in 1937.

'02 DVM—Dr. Harry Snyder Beebe
of 210 West State Street, Albion,
February 19, 1946.

'02 CE—Louis Adolph Mitchell,
consulting engineer for the Indiana
State Highway Commission, January
1, 1946, in Indianapolis, Ind., where
he lived at 1102 North Grant Avenue.
He was formerly chief engineer on
construction of trolley lines in Flush-
ing, L. I., was in charge of traction
construction in Cleveland, Ohio, and
chief engineer for Union Traction Co.,
Anderson, Ind. When he joined the
state highway department last fall,
he was a civil engineer with Allison
Division of General Motors Corp. in
Indianapolis.

'04 EE—William Germain Vincent,
Jr., vice-president and executive en-
gineer of Pacific Gas & Electric Co.,
January 29, 1946. He was also vice-
president and a director of the Stand-
ard Pacific Gas Line, Inc. His home
was at 3525 Washington Street, San
Francisco, Cal. Sigma Chi.

'08—Timothy Seymour Goodman,
vice-president of Weir-Kilby Corp.,
and a director of Ohio Casualty Co.
and National Marking Machine Co.,
December 12, 1945, of pneumonia,
after an automobile accident, Decem-
ber 7. He lived on Buckingham Road,
Indian Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.

'09 ME—George Robert Lehman
of 1509 Franklin Street, Wilmington,
Del., January 27, 1945. He taught at
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South Lancaster Academy, Lancaster,
Mass., Washington College, Takoma
Park, D. C, Wilmington and Pierre
S. Dupont High Schools, Wilmington,
Del.

'14 BS—Herman Clyde Knandel,
former professor of poultry husbandry
at Pennsylvania State College, De-
cember 17, 1945. From 1916-20, he
directed extension work at Pennsyl-
vania State College and in 1920, he
organized and became head of the
poultry department. Brother, George
J. Knandel '24. Daughter, Jean F.
Knandel '46. Alpha Gamma Rho.

'16 AB—Dr. Hugh MacKenzie,
professor of history at the University
of Rochester, February 26, 1946, in
Rochester. An authority on medieval
history, he was writing a history of
the papacy, and under a grant from
the American Academy of Learned
Societies made several trips to Eng-
land to do research in the British
Museum. Brother, Dr. E. Gordon
MacKenzie '20 of Millbrook. Omega
Delta.

'23 BS, '27 DVM—Dr. Donald
Holston Andrews of Lake Street,
Chittenango, in February, 1946. Alpha
Psi.

'25, '26 ME—Frank Walker Chew,
president of the Arrow Engineering
Co. of Hillside, N. J., March 5, 1946,
at his home, 245 Fuller Terrace,
Orange, N. J.

'25 AB, '27 LLB—Thomas George
Rickert, member of the law firm of
Franchot, Runals, Cohen, Taylor &
Rickert, February 20, 1946, in Buf-
falo. He lived at 946 James Avenue,
Niagara Falls. Lambda Chi Alpha.

'36, '37 AB—Lieutenant (jg) *
George Jasper Morgan, Jr., Naval
Air Corps, who was reported missing
October 2, 1942, declared dead in De-
cember, 1945. Pilot of a fighter plane
attached to the USS Saratoga, he
flew one of the first planes to strafe
enemy positions on Guadalcanal in
early August, 1942, before the Ma-
rines landed; won the Air Medal and
a Presidential Unit Citation. His home
was at 3 Stanley Oval, Westfield, N.
J. Chi Phi.

'39 BS—Lieutenant John Roland *
Baumann, Jr., AAF, pilot of a B-29,
killed January 14, 1945, in the vicinity
of Tokyo. He had previously been re-
ported missing on that date. Lieuten-
ant Baumann received his wings in
October, 1942, at Columbus, Miss.
His home was at 289 Maple Avenue,
Rahway, N. J. Brother, Ward Bau-
mann '41. Zeta Psi.

'40—First Lieutenant Lawrence ^
Barr Gray, AAF, member of the crew

of a B-17 Flying Fortress, has been
presumed by the War Department to
have been lost January 25, 1944, the
date on which he was listing as miss-
ing in action in the Mediterranean
Theatre. His home was at 1018 Cor-
bin Avenue, New Britain, Conn.

'40 BS in AE(ME)—Flying Of- *
ficer William Hooker Mathews, Jr.,
RCAF, of King Street, Norwalk,
Conn., killed in action over Malta,
November 10, 1942. A member of the
69th Torpedo Bomber Squadron, he
held the Distinguished Flying Cross.
He left Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Co.
in December, 1940, to join the RCAF.
Delta Upsilon.

'40 BS — Second Lieutenant ^
Henry Lawrence Thompson, who
served with the 359th Fighter Group,
368th Fighter Squadron, Eighth Air
Force, February 7, 1945, on a practice
flight over the North Sea. He had
instructed in basic flight training at
Newport Army Air Base, Ark., and at
Bainbridge Army Air Base, Ga. Mrs.
Thompson (Laura Wilber) '40 has re-
opened their landscape business in
partnership with Allen C. Hills '40 on
Route 2, Dallas Highway, Tyler, Tex.

'41 BS—Lieutenant George Jo- ^
seph Clark, co-pilot of a B-24 Lib-
erator bomber with the Eighth Air
Force, officially declared dead, Sep-
tember 9, 1945, having been missing
in action over Germany since Decem-
ber 22, 1943. His home was on Noyack
Road, Southampton. Brother, Ben-
jamin E. Clark '38.

'41, '42 BArch—Lieutenant Ar- *
nold Berton Kruvant, AUS, who was
with the 82d Infantry Division, killed
in action, June 6, 1944. Mrs. Kruvant
(Sylvia Weintrob) '41 lives at 420
North Clinton Street, East Orange,
N. J. Beta Sigma Rho.

'41—Second Lieutenant William *
Dier Mulberry, 13th Air Corps, who
has been missing since July 13, 1943,
when the B-24, of which he was
bombardier, disappeared, flying from
Santo Espirito toward the Gilbert
Islands, was presumed dead by the
War Department, July 14, 1944. A
former student in Hotel Administra-
tion, he entered the Army in January,
1942. He was awarded the Purple
Heart. His home was at 3516 Persning
Drive, El Paso, Tex.

'41—First Lieutenant John Lu- ^
cius Schlener, Army Air Corps, who
was reported missing in action, Sep-
tember 2, 1943, over Lago d'Patria,
Italy, officially declared dead, Sep-
tember 3, 1944. A member of the 96th
Fighter Squadron, 82d Fighter Group,
15th Air Force, he participated in the
North African and Italian campaigns;
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won the Distinguished Flying Cross
and the Air Medal with eight Oak
Leaf Clusters. As a student in Agricul-
ture, his address was 526 Keeler
Building, Grand Rapids, Mich.

'42—Lieutenant Charles Pavalar ^
Reeks, Jr., Naval Air Corps, at-
tached to Fighter Squadron 81, who
had been missing since January 3,
1945, when he took off from the USS
Wasp for a raid on enemy airfields on
Formosa, presumed dead, January 4,
1946. He entered the Navy from Hotel
Administration in April, 1941; par-
ticipated in fifteen missions. His home
was on Route 2, Osborne Road,
Chester, Va.

'44—Air Cadet Harold Bertram •
Dohner, Army Air Corps, of 1209
Edgewood Road, Havertown, Pa.,
killed in an airplane accident near
Grider Field, Pinebluff, Ark., June 18,
1943. He was a former student in
Engineering.

The Faculty

President Edmund E. Day has been
appointed to an advisory committee
to consider revision of the charter and
by-laws of the American Red Cross.
The committee is composed of twen-
ty-seven members, including business,
industrial, and labor leaders, edu-
cators, and publishers.

University Trustee George D. Stod-
dard, New York State Commissioner
of Education and president-elect of
the University of Illinois, was chosen
chairman of the US Education Mis-
sion to Japan, March 6.

Professor Paul J. Weaver, Music,
attended the meeting of the Music
Teachers' National Association held
in Detroit, in February. For the
last two years he has served as vice-
president and as chairman of three
special committees which have worked
out plans for the future of the organ-
ization. Professor Weaver was re-
elected to the executive committee of
the Association, and will continue to
serve on the special standing commit-
tee on college and university music.

Lieutenant Edgar A. Whiting '29, +•
USNR, who has been released to in-
active duty and is on terminal leave
until April 12, has resumed his duties
as assistant director of Willard Straight
Hall. Entering the Navy in April,
1944, he was officer-in-charge of the
commissioned officers' mess at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard for fifteen
months. Since July, he has been ward-
room officer on the USS Kearsarge,
an Essex class carrier. He and Mrs.
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Whiting (Evelyn Carter) '37 and
their two children live at 115 North-
way Road, Ithaca.

Professor Rolland M. Stewart, head
of the Department of Rural Educa-
tion, has been named acting Director
of the School of Education, succeed-
ing Professor Howard R. Anderson,
who resigned from the post when he
went on leave of absence in February.
Professor Stewart will serve as Direc-
tor until his retirement in June.

Director Leonard A. Maynard, PhD
'15, of the School of Nutrition, spoke
at a symposium of the American In-
stitute of Nutrition, which was part of
the program of the national meetings
of the Federated Societies of Biology
in Atlantic City, N. J., March 12-15.

"Strength of Thin Steel Compres-
sion Flanges," a paper by Professor
George Winter, PhD '40, Civil Engi-
neering, appears in the current issue
of the official publication of the Amer-
ican Society of Civil Engineers. Pro-
fessor Winter also presented a paper
entitled "Hipped Plate Construction"
at a recent convention of the American
Concrete Institute in Buffalo.

New York Times March 10 con-
tained two letters from members of
the University Faculty concerning the
feeding of the world's needy. One,
written by Professor Frank A. Pear-
son '12, Prices and Statistics, and
Donald Paarlberg, graduate assistant
in Agricultural Economics, character-
ized the Government's price policy and
subsidies as bars to the decision of
emphasizing wheat as a means of feed-
ing starving Europe. "If the price of
wheat were permitted to rise substan-
tially, it would no longer be profitable
to feed it to livestock. If prices of feed
grains were allowed to rise, thereby
reducing the profit in the production
of meat, still more livestock would be
liquidated, and an increased supply of
meat would be available immediately.
The obstacles to these changes are our
devotion to the idea of maintaining
high livestock numbers and our devo-
tion to the idea of maintaining a
fixed-price system," they wrote. The
other letter, signed by all resident
members of the Department of Eco-
nomics and three members of the De-
partment of Agricultural Economics,
endorsed the proposed $3,750,000,000
loan to Great Britain, now before
Congress.

The Rev. Donald M. Cleary, Grad
'38, discharged from the Army Air
Forces, has returned to the Univer-
sity as Catholic chaplain. He served
with the US Ninth Air Foίce in Eng-
land and on the continent, and in
Nuremburg, Germany, before he came
back to the United States in Novem-

ber. The Rev. Joseph M. McNamara,
who has been University Catholic
chaplain for the last three years, has
gone to the Pro-Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, Rochester, as assistant
pastor.

Professor Lillian Shaben, extension
nutritionist in Home Economics, dis-
cussed "How professional judging of
foods is done" at a home-kitchen-
career clinic sponsored by the New
York Women's Council in New York
City, February 20.

Francis E. Dart, Physics, will go to
Italy this spring to do relief work
with the American Friends Service
Committee, following completion of
his work for the PhD. He will be
there two years, working on the trans-
port of building materials for the re-
construction of homes in the villages
of Chieti province in the Aventino
River Valley. Mrs. Dart and their
nine-month-old daughter will stay
with relatives in South Bend, Ind.

A daughter, Mary Theresa Mc-
Keegan, was born March 1 in Ithaca
to Paul L. McKeegan, assistant audi-
tor of the University, and Mrs. Mc-
Keegan.

Paintings by Ithaca's amateur art-
ists were exhibited in the studio of
University Station WHCU, and a
watercolor by Esther V. Whiteside,
wife of Professor Horace E. Whiteside
'22, Law, won two first prizes of $25,
awarded by the exhibition's judges
and by public balloting. Subject of
the portrait, "Anne," is their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Leo F. Wynd (Anne E.
Whiteside) '47. Another painting,
"January," by Nola Ayres Young,
wife of Professor Benjamin P. Young,
PhD '19, Zoology, also won a $25
award. Professors John M. Kuypers,
Music, Forest B. Wright '22, Agricul-
tural Engineering, and several other
members of the Faculty also exhibited
their works. From March 11 to April
1, the studio showed paintings by
Professor John A. Hartell '24, Archi-
tecture.

Help Wanted
JOB BULLETIN of the University
** Placement Service lists fifty-two
positions available to Cornell alumni,
many of them giving "preference to
veterans."

Engineers continue most in demand,
but statisticians, salesmen, expediters,
stewards, and even bankers are also
wanted. Bulletins are sent regularly to
all registrants of the Placement Ser-
vice at either office: Willard Straight
Hall in Ithaca, or the Cornell Club of
New York, 107 East Forty-eighth
Street, New York City 17.
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News of the Alumni Personal items and newspaper clippings
about all Cornellians are earnestly solicited

'88 BL—Edward E. Soule of 1410
Jackson Avenue, New Orleans, La.,
vice-president of Soule* College, re-
ports that the Mardi Gras festivities
will be renewed this year in New
Orleans on a grand scale. Soule was
the King of the Carnival in 1931.

'01 AB, Ί l PhD—Dr. Emily Hick-
man, professor of history at New Jer-
sey College for Women, declared in an
address on "Education for Better
World Understanding" at the annual
luncheon of the High School Princi-
pals Association arid the High School
Teachers Association in New York
City, March 9, that educators every-
where should stress the importance of
internationalism. "For the last 150
years we have built up nationalism to
a fanatical degree," she said. "Now
we must build public opinion to ac-
cept the importance of international-
ism. That is one of the greatest chal-
lenges ever given to civilization. We
have to do it at a close of a war, when
the penalty for not succeeding is
fearful."

'03—Robert C. Hosmer of 123 Erie
Boulevard E, Syracuse, has retired as
president of the Excelsior Insurance
Co. of New York.

'05 BS, '06 MS, '19 PhD—Dr.
James M. Swaine has retired as di-
rector of the science service, Dominion
Department of Agrirαlture, at Ot-
tawa, Canada, after thirty-four years
of service. He was an assistant in Zo-
ology and Entomology while here, and
taught at McGill University for seven
years.

'06 ME—Rear Admiral Harvey *
F. Johnson (above, right), USCG, is
pictured receiving the Legion of
Merit from Admiral Joseph F. Farley,
Coast Guard commandant, for out-
standing services to the Government
as engineer - in - chief of the Coast
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Guard during the war. The citation
states: "An astute and forceful ad-
ministrator, Rear Admiral Johnson
organized and supervised a rigid pro-
gram for the planning, building and
staffing of greatly expanded Coast
Guard shore facilities both in combat
areas and for the coastal defense of the
United States and, in addition, devel-
oped aids to navigation including
Racon stations and Loran projects,
escort cutter and tender class vessels,
planes, helicopters and numerous
smaller craft used in port security. As
chairman of the Merchant Marine
Council and as president of a board of
investigation convened by the Secre-
tary of the Navy to inquire into the
design and construction of steel mer-
chant vessels, he advised and guided
the Merchant Marine and the Army
Water Transportation Services in
maintaining the safe and uninter-
rupted flow of enormous quantities of
our nation's man-power and war ma-
terials to the battlefronts of the
world." Since 1907, Johnson has
served the Coast Guard and Navy,
including duty as engineer or com-
manding officer aboard eleven Coast
Guard vessels. He and Mrs. Johnson
live at 115 Hesketh Street, Chevy
Chase, Md. They have one son, Har-
vey F. Johnson, Jr., who was a Coast
Guard officer for three years during
the war.

'06 ME—Alfred W. Mellowes is
president and general manager of The
National Lock Washer Co., 241 East
Erie Street, Milwaukee 2, Wis.

'07 AB—Mrs. Fred Weisenbach
(Ottilia Koeller) has sailed on the
Lurline for Australia. Her address
while there will be Care York Air
Conditioning & Refrigeration, Phil-
lips & Young Street, Waterloo, Sid-
ney, Australia.

'09—Edmond F. Brunn has moved
to 2001 Sacramento^Street, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

'10—Fred N. Alden is district man-
ager of American United Life Insur-
ance Co., at 2411 E Street, San Diego,
Cal.

'12 ME—Percyj=>/Lyon is president
of C. H. Wheeler Manufacturing Co.,
Nineteenth &j|Lehigh, Philadelphia,
Pa. He lives at 3416 Warden Drive,
Philadelphia, Pa.

'13, '14 CE—John M. Demarest
has been appointed vice-president and
works manager of Marion Steam
Shovel Co., 420 Lexington Avenue,
New York City. He was previously
controller and manager of the Pater-

son, N. J., plants of Wright Aero-
nautical Corp.

'15 BS, '16 MS, '28 PhD; '28 AM,
'34 PhD—Dr. D. Spencer Hatch, who
with Mrs. Hatch (Emily Gilchriest),
PhD '34, directs the Camohmila YM-
CA Center of Mexico, was secretary
for the section on extension, education
and the exchange of scientific and
technical information for the UNO
Conference on Food and Agriculture
in Quebec, Can. Recently, Robert
Pendleton of the US Department of
Foreign Agriculture Relations wrote
to him concerning the perennial bush
pea Cajanus Cajan grown on the Cen-
ter: " I t seems to me that you have
found the best sort I've ever seen. If
Camohmila never did anything but
get this plant going well in that re-
gion, your efforts would be justified."
Dr. Hatch's book, Up from Poverty in
Rural India, previously translated
into Malajalam, Gujerati, Chinese,
and Spanish, has now been translated
in Sindhi and published by the gov-
ernment of Sing. The latest request for
Dr. Hatch's direction and help comes
from Guam.

'15 BArch—Slocum Kingsbury, a
partner in the firm of Faulkner, Kings-
bury & Stenthouse, architects, Wash-
ington, D. C, has been appointed by
the Veterans' Administration a mem-
ber of a committee of three to act as
consultants on the VA's $448,000,000
hospital construction program. The
committee will assist in getting out
programs for the eighty new hospitals
and will advise on the designs sub-
mitted for the buildings. Kingsbury
helped plan George Washington Uni-
versity Hospital, now under construc-
tion, and the Suburban Hospital at
Bethesda, Md. Vice-president of the
Cornell Club of Washington, he lives
at 1530 Thirtieth Street, NW, Wash-
ington, D. C.

'16—Loftus G. Clark of Cambridge,
Wis., who is retired and is "assuming
the guise of a country gentleman,"
writes: "I'm holding together as well
or better than was expected. We are
knee deep in seed catalogues and plans
for gardens."

'16 ME—Henry W. Wiley is pub-
lisher of the new magazine, Holiday,
of which the first issue was March,
1946, from Curtis Publishing Co.
Member of the ALUMNI NEWS ad-
visory board, he has been assistant to
the Curtis Co. advertising director.

'18 AB—Mrs. James C. Hunting-
ton (Joanna Donlon) was presented a
Certificate of Recognition as "Lady of
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the Year" by Beta Sigma Phi sorority
in Glens Falls, December 16. In ac-
cepting the award, Mrs. Huntington,
whose many services to Glens Falls
have included hospital volunteer work,
said she accepted it, not for herself,
but in behalf of other women workers
as well. Mrs. Huntington, who is the
sister of Mary H. Donlon '20, Alumni
Trustee, has a son, James C. Hunting-
ton, Jr. '48, and a daughter, Joanne.
Her husband, Major Huntington, is
staff officer at Ordnance Headquarters
of the Second Service Command, at
Governors Island, NYC.

'19, '20 AB—Andrew Jack has ac-
quired full ownership of Mansfield &
Swett, real estate-insurance business,
Maplewood, N. J., conducting the
office in his own name since March 1.
He became a partner in the firm, in
charge of the insurance department,
in 1937.

'19 BS, '20 MLD—Lieutenant *
Colonel Norman T. Newton has re-
turned from home duty after two and
a half years in the Mediterranean
Theatre. On loan from the Army Air
Forces, he was senior monuments offi-
cer with the British Eighth Army
through the Italian campaign, and
later director of monuments, fine arts,
and archives for the Allied Commis-
sion (Italy). The Italian government
awarded him the Order of Sts. Mauri-
zio e Lazzaro, degree of commander.

' 2 1 , '22 BChem—Seymour W.
Ferris is with the development di-
vision of the Sun Oil Co., Marcus
Hook, Pa.

'21—Walter C. Kylander, husband
of Mrs. Marion Coombe Kylander,
died December 29. Mrs. Kylander
lives at 15 Mount Hope Street, Etna,
Pa.

'21, ;22 BS; '23 BS—John R. Flem-
ing has joined the staff of national
editors of The United States News,
1243 Twenty-fourth Street, NW,
Washington 7, D. C. He was in
Europe last summer on a special mis-
sion for the Office of Economic War-
fare. Mrs. Fleming is the former Mar-
garet Cushman '23.

'21—Walter L. Ingham is with
Equitable Gas Co., 435 Sixth Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

'21, '22 BS—Frank Patterson is a
partner in the newly-formed firm,
Quinlan & Patterson, mortgage loan
specialists, 110 East Forty-second
Street, New York City. The firm of
Quinlan & Leland, with which he was
associated, has been dissolved.

'22 BS—Charles G. Peck is eastern
advertising representative for New
Jersey Farm & Garden Magazine. He
lives at 106 East Main Street, Phelps.

'23 ME—John J. Cole, industrial
engineer with Sanderson & Porter, 52
William Street, New York City, has
completed his assignment as general
manager of Elwood Ordnance Plant,
Joliet, 111., and has returned to the
home office of Sanderson & Porter in
New York City, after five years in the
mid-west. He lives at 240 West 101st
Street, New York City 25.

'23 AB, '26 MS, '30 PhD—E. Pep-
perrell Wheeler of Ithaca, resident
doctor in Geology from 1935-42, and
Mrs. Eleanor Sherman Peer, recently
divorced in Reno, Nev., from Sher-
man Peer '06 of Ithaca, were married
March 5 in New York City. They are
living in Tahawus, Essex County. Dr.
Wheeler has spent much of his time at
Nain, Labrador, an isolated village of
200 Eskimos, where he investigated
the nature and origin of anorthosite.
He returns periodically to Ithaca for
laboratory study.

'24 ME—Ferdinand W. Dohring,
is vice-president in charge of sales of
the Elliott Co. of Jeannette, Pa. With
the firm since graduation, he was ap-
pointed general sales manager in July,
1943, was manager of the heat trans-
fer department, and was elected vice-
president last year. In June, 1932, he
married Beulah G. Linhart. They have
a twelve-year-old daughter, Nancy
Ann. Dohring is a member of the
Society of Naval Architects and Ma-
rine Engineers, the Masonic Order,
the Greensburg Country Club, and
the University Club of Pittsburgh.

'24, '26 BChem—Henry C. Givan,
Jr., who is now sales manager of
Equitable Gas Co., 435 Sixth Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pa., was promoted to
lieutenant colonel in the Army Air
Forces January 7. He reverted to the
Officers Reserve Corps at the expira-
tion of his terminal leave February 20.

'24 ME; '93 MME—Edwin W. Fol-
som, son of Edson F. Folsom, MME
'93, was separated from the AAF De-
cember 31, with rank of lieutenant
colonel. He is now with the field serv-
ice division of New England Mutual
Life Insurance Co. in Boston, Mass.
Lately he has been rewriting the com-
pany's career underwriter course, and
giving refresher courses to returning
GI's and general agents, among other
duties. Folsom's temporary address is

Hotel Bristol, 541 Boylston Street,
Boston, Mass.

'24 ME—William W. Scull has been
appointed production manager of
plants of B. F. Goodrich Chemical
Co., Akron, Ohio. He joined the com-
pany in 1929 and had previously been
plant manager at two of the govern-
ment synthetic rubber plants operated
by the company at Louisville, Ky.,
and Port Neches, Tex.

'24, '25 LLB—Herman Wolkinson
of 839 Decatur Street, NW, Washing-
ton 11, D. C, is an attorney in the
claims division in the US Department
of Justice. Since last April, his work
has had to do with the supervision and
review of one of the fields of civil liti-
gation conducted by US attorneys in
the various States on behalf of the
Government.

'25 Sp Med—Dr. James E. Leben-
sohn has returned from Japan after
five years, five months, and five days
in the Navy; was captain in the Med-
ical Corps, USNR, serving as chief
eye surgeon in the invasions of Iwo
Jima and Okinawa. His address is
6200 North Kenmore Avenue, Chi-
cago, 111.

'25 AB—John F. Cotton has been
elected a member of the central ex-
ecutive committee of the Philippines
Red Cross. On leave of absence in the
United States at the beginning of the
war from the Manila Electric Co., he
joined the American Red Cross as as-
sistant to the director of relief to pris-
oners of war in April, 1943, and later
was appointed assistant director. He
resigned from the ARC in April, 1945,
prior to returning to his position with
the Manila Electric Co.

'25 EE—Robert H. Mott-Smith is
with Electric Steel Foundry Co., PO
Box 1920, Honolulu 5, T. H.

'25 ME—Commander Leo K. *
Fox is chief of the maritime branch of
the Office of the Foreign Liquidation
Commissioner in Paris, France. En-
tering the Navy in 1942, he served
with the Navy Department Bureau
of Ships until he joined the Washing-
ton office of the Foreign Liquidation
Commissioner in April, 1945. He sub-
sequently served in London with OF-
LC. His address is OFLC, Navy 931,
Care FPO, New York City.

'26—A. Edward Stuntz is informa-
tion officer at the Office of Inter-
American Affairs of The Institute of
Inter-American Affairs, 499 Pennsyl-
vania Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C.

Use the CORNELL UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE
Willard Straight Hall H. H. WILLIAMS '25, Director
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Engraving of Prince Henry prefacing Michael Drayton's Poly-Olbion, 1612.

PRINCE HENRY AND
ENGLISH LITERATURE

BY ELKIN CALHOUN WILSON

PRINCE HENRY FREDERICK, first-born child of James I,
kindled popular love and admiration in England unequaled by any
royal predecessor except his great godmother, Queen Elizabeth.
Poets and learned men celebrated his virtues, and profited by his
stimulus and patronage. When he died in I 6 IZ , writers voiced the
grief of the land in many elegies.

Based on a thorough study of relevant materials, this volume
reveals the full impress which Henry left upon the intellectual
life of his age, and especially upon its literature. $3.00

ORDER FROM

CORNELL UNIVERSITY PRESS
124 ROBERTS PLACE * ITHACA, NEW YORK
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'26 PhD—Dr. Ernest J. Joss,
former manager of the Des Moines,
Iowa, plant of the US Rubber Co., is
now at the company's general offices
in New York City as administrative
assistant to Ernest G. Brown, vice-
president and general manager of the
mechanical goods, general products
and Lastex yarn and rubber thread
divisions.

'26, '29 BArch—Sidney W. Little
has resumed architectural practice at
East Drake Avenue, Auburn, Ala.,
after three and a half years in the
Army.

'27 AB, '28 AM—Robert B. Brown,
Class secretary and member of the
ALUMNI NEWS advisory board, has
been elected a vice-president of Bris-
tol-Myers Co., 630 Fifth Avenue, New
York City. With Bristol-Myers since
1936, he has been director of advertis-
ing and market research and assistant
vice-president.

'28 BS—Joseph P. Binns, who has
been discharged from the Army Air
Forces, was appointed December 18
vice-president and general manager of
the Palmer House, Chicago, and vice-
president of Hilton Hotels of America,
a group comprising fourteen hotels
across the country, which has recently
acquired the Palmer House. Binns
went on active duty in 1942, was a
colonel when discharged.

'28 AB, '36 PhD; '27 AB—Dr. Ray-
mond W. Short, associate professor of
English at Sweet Briar College, Va.,
and former instructor at Cornell, has
been named chairman of the English
department at Hofstra College, Hemp-
stead. He will assume his duties at
Hofstra, whose president is Dr. John
C. Adams '26, former associate profes-
sor of English at the University, next
September, after teaching at Yale as a
visiting associate professor this sum-
mer. Dr. Short's third book, Four
Great American Novels, will be pub-
lished soon. Mrs. Short is the former
Agnes Collier '27.

'28 AB, '30 LLB—Joseph Wein-
traub, returned from military service,
has resumed law practice at 17 Acad-
emy Street, Newark, N. J. He served
in the Judge Advocate General's De-
partment of the Army, with rank of
captain.

'28 AB—lone P. Barrett of 86 Edge-
mont Road, Katonah, has been dis-
charged from the WAC.

'29 BS—Kenneth W. Baker has
been reappointed general manager of
Hotel Traymore, Atlantic City, N. J.
He was general manager of the Tray-
more until July, 1942, when the hotel
was taken over by the Government
for the use of the Armed Forces. Since
that time he has been managing direc-
tor of the Adelphi Hotel, Philadelphia,
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Pa. Baker is a director of the Cornell
Society of Hotelmen, of which he was
formerly president.

'29 AM, '37 PhD—Colonel Har- *
old F. Harding, on terminal leave from
the Army after forty-three months in
the Pacific, has been awarded a Rocke-
feller Foundation post-war fellowship
in the humanities. During the war,
Harding has been on leave as professor
of public speaking at George Washing-
ton University, Washington, D. C.
Last October, he received the Legion
of Merit for "exceptionally meritori-
ous conduct in the performance of out-
standing services" from September
25, 1944, to September 2, 1945, while
chief of staff, Headquarters, Replace-
ment Training Command, US Army
Forces, Pacific Ocean Areas, subse-
quently Middle Pacific. "Through his
qualities of foresight, diplomacy, mili-
tary proficiency, and devotion to duty,
Colonel Harding was of material im-
portance in the victory of our forces
in the Pacific," the citation states.

'30'—Lieutenant JohnF. Greenfield,
USNR, of 314 East 201st Street, New
York City, has been released to in-
active duty. He served thirty-three
months, participating in the Nor-
mandy Invasion and the occupation
of Tokyo.

'30 AB, '34 LLB—Lieutenant Com-
mander Charles E. Treman, Jr., has
returned to his home at 876 Highland
Road, Ithaca, following separation
from the service after three and a half
years in the USNR. He has become
associated with the Tompkins County
Trust Co. again, from which he re-
signed, when he entered the service, as
secretary and trust officer and for
which he continued as a director on
leave of absence. Commander Treman
was at the New York office of the
Naval Officer Procurement Division
from July 17, 1942, until June 5, 1944,
when he was transferred to the Wash-
ington headquarters of Procurement
and Material where he remained until
his discharge.

'31 AB, '34 LLB; '28—Captains *
Morton N. Wekstein and Solomon S.
Friedman '28 have resumed law prac-
tice with the firm of Slonim, Wek-
stein & Friedman, at 20 South Broad-
way, Yonkers, and 342 Madison Ave-
nue, New York City.

'31 AB—Samuel Gorlick, separated
from the service, has resumed law
practice at 726-30 Empire Building,
Syracuse. He was on active duty five
years, three of which were spent in
England, France, and Germany. While
overseas he was with Headquarters,
US Strategic Air Forces, in charge of
aviation petroleum supplies to all US
Air Forces in Europe.

'32 ME—J. Warren Kinney, Jr.,
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consulting engineer and counselor at
law, has moved his office to Suite
506, First National Bank Building,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

'32 CE—Bernard Falk of 621 Do-
remus Avenue, Glen Rock, N. J., re-
turned to the States on the USS
America from Manila, February 7;
was discharged from the USNR as
lieutenant, February 9. The former
insurance officer on the staff of the
5th Fleet and Philippine Sea Frontier,
he is division supervisor for Metro-
politan Life Insurance Co. at the
home office in New York City.

'32 AB; '01 ME—Archibald R.
Morrison, son of Archibald B. Mor-
rison Όl, was recently placed on in-
active duty in the USNR, retiring
with rank of lieutenant commander,
after three and a half years' active
duty. Air combat Intelligence officer
with two carrier-based dive bombing
squadrons, he was on an extensive
combat tour on the USS Franklin
with one of them. He is now with
The Ranson-Davidson Co., invest-
ment bankers, Alfred I. duPont
Building, Miami, Fla. He and Mrs.
Morrison have a daughter, Gale Sher-
ritt Morrison, born October 1.

'32 ME; '32 AB—Richard Seipt is
vice-president in charge of sales with
the Laminated Skim Co., Glenbrook,
Conn. Mrs. Seipt is the former
Virginia Barthel '32. They live at
58 Locust Hill Road, Darien, Conn.,
and have three children, Virginia
Gail, seven, Bonnie, four, and Richard
Anthony, one.

'34 AB, '36 LLB; '39 AB, '41 LLB
—Jacob I. Goldbas, recently on ac-
tive duty with the US Navy, has en-
tered into partnership with his brother
Moses L. Goldbas '39 in the law firm
of Goldbas & Goldbas, 1012-1013
First National Bank Building, Utica.

'34 AB—Richard B. Oviatt is a
public accountant associated with E.
Howard Come with offices at 802
Engineers Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

'34 AB—Bernard S.Katzin of 50 Bald-
win Avenue, Newark, N. J., American
Red Cross civilian relief special repre-
sentative in Italy, has received special
mention by Colonel H. P. Robertson,
deputy senior civil affairs officer, 13th
Corps. In a letter to American Red
Cross Headquarters Colonel Robert-
son wrote: "Mr. Katzin worked with
me in La Spezia Province during the
period I was provincial commissioner
of that province. I found him willing,
helpful, tactful, and sympathetic. Mr.
Katzin was an extremely hardwork-
ing, keen, and efficient officer." Katz-
in's first overseas assignment for the
ARC was as assistant field director in
North Africa. He was formerly a high
school teacher in Newark and North
Arlington, N. J., and had done re-

THE

COOP
COLUMN

IL) we run, and are we tired!

The Spring term opened

just a couple weeks ago and the

Co-op was mobbed with 7,000

students, all in search of books.

We even had the janitor behind

a counter, selling drawing sup-

plies !

We're going to have a new

Cornell Sport Shirt this spring

with three new designs: the Li-

brary Tower, the Cornell Bear,

and the Cornell Seal. They will

be white, with design in red,

crew neck, quarter sleeve, and

the price is $1.19, postpaid.

We're going to have some new

spun aluminum Beer Mugs too,

—16 oz. size, trimmed with a

Cornell decal and they will be

$2.00, postpaid.

It's a little late in the season,

but we've just received a new

stock of Cornell Blankets and

we're accepting orders again.

Write us for information and

prices.

The Crew Hats that we men-

tioned last month have arrived,

and they look pretty good. They

are $1.00, postpaid.

And that's the story for this

month. We'll be back again the

first of May.

THE CORNELL CO-OP
BARNES HALL ITHACA, N.Y.
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Hemphill, Noyes C& Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

15 Broad Street New York

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Jansen Noyes ΊO Stanton Griff is ΊO
L. M. Blanche Ί 5 Willard I. Emerson Ί 9
Jansen Noyes, Jr. '39 Nixon Griff is '40

BRANCH OFFICES

Albany, Chicago, Indianapolis, Philadelphia,

Pittsburgh, Trenton, Washington

Eastman, Dillon & Co.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Investment Securities

DONALD C. BLANKE '20
Representative

15 BROAD STREET NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Branch Offices

Philadelphia Chicago
Reading Easton Paterson Hartford

Direct Wires to Branches and Los Angeles
and St. Louis

" . . . It has always been the fate of our University to
be Perhaps Cornell! A part neither of the aristocratic
tradition of the original colonies nor the educational
democracy of the great West, half State college, half
endowed institution, stoutly liberal and strangely
conservative, its activity ranges from research in
the noblest mysteries to broadcasting messages on
disinfecting brooder houses. . . ."

Thus speaks Morris Bishop '14 in his
piece, "—And Perhaps Cornell/7 con-
tained in the book OUR CORNELL,
which is now again offered to alumni. The
book is a remarkable collection of Cor-
nelliana, compiled from the writings also
of Hendrik W. van Loon '05, E. B. White
'21, Kenneth Roberts '08, Thomas S.
Jones, Jr. '04, Raymond F. Howes '24,
Romeyn Berry '04, and Dana Burnet '11,
with pictures by Margaret Bourke-White
'27 and Barrett Gallagher '35.

(( Every Cornellian will treasure this book in his own
library; will enjoy reading and re-reading it; take
pride in lending it to his friends. (( And you won't
find a more attractive—and effective—gift for that
youngster who may be heading for Cornell, or for the
library of your favorite prep school. (( Present edi-
tion is small, so it would be well to order yours now.
(( Ninety pages, attractively bound in red cloth with
gold stamped cover, Our Cornell is one dollar a copy,
postpaid. Send your order and payment to Cornell
Alumni Association, 3 East Avenue, Ithaca, N. Y.
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search for the American Council on
Education.

'34 ME — John P. Kottcamp, Jr.
was released recently from the Army
with the rank of lieutenant colonel.
Formerly executive officer of the
training aids division of the Ordnance
School at Aberdeen Proving Grounds,
Md., he has opened the firm of Kott-
camp & Young to engage in the analy-
sis and design of visual aids, at 111
West Washington Street, Chicago, 111.
Kottcamp is married and has a daugh-
ter born last year.

'34 ME; Ί l , '12 CE—Lieutenant *
Colonel Leon H. McCurdy, son of Pro-
fessor John C. McCurdy Ί l , Agricul-
tural Engineering, has been appointed
chief of operations at Maxwell Field
Separation Base, Montgomery, Ala.
Former director of photo reconnais-
sance for the Ninth Air Force, Mc-
Curdy was a flying instructor at the
field in the early part of the war. He
went overseas in April, 1944, and com-
manded the 33d Photo Reconnais-
sance Group with the Ninth Air Force.
He received the French Croix de
Guerre for low-flying photo recon-
naissance at St. Lo to obtain pictures
for the support of General Bradley's
armies.

'35 AB, ;38 LLB; '40 AM—William
C. Babcock started March 1 in the
legal department of General Mills,
Inc., Minneapolis, Minn. Mrs. Bab-
cock is the former Mary McCall,
AM '40.

'35 LLB; '37 BS—Robert E. John-
son of 100 Stuyvesant Place, Staten
Island, has returned to his position of
attorney in the law department of
Railway Express Agency, New York
City, a post which he held before en-
tering the Marine Corps in November,
1942. Advancing from lieutenant to
major, he participated in three cam-
paigns in the Solomons and the Philip-
pines while attached to the First Ma-
rine Aircraft Wing. Following V-J
Day, he was attached to the staff of
the commanding general as legal offi-
cer, stationed at Tiensing, China.
Prior to going into service, Johnson
resigned as senator in the Ne.w York
State Legislature, where he had served
one two-year term. Mrs. Johnson is
the former Margaret Chase '37.

'35 CE — Captain Charles C. *
Spencer, Army Sanitary Corps, has
returned to the United States after
completing a tour of duty in Brazil,
where he gave technical help to the
government in overcoming health
problems of the Rio Doce Valley. Two
years ago he was assigned to the Insti-
tute of Inter-American Affairs health
and sanitation division whose health
experts joined with a group of Brazil-
ian medical men and public health
officials to control diseases in the Rio
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Doce area which were hindering the
flow of vital war materials, the most
important of which was ore from the
world's biggest deposit of high grade
iron. The joint group succeeded in
protecting the health of workmen
rebuilding sections of the Vitoria-
Minas railway to carry the ore through
pestilential areas. Captain Spencer's
home address is 504 North Fourth
Street, Steubenville, Ohio.

'37, '38 BS in AE(ME)—L. Worth-
ington Dodd, Jr. is with The Cham-
pion Paper & Fibre Co., 230 Park
Avenue, New York City 17.

'37 AB—Mary W. Lauman has
been discharged from the TJSMCWR,
her terminal leave having expired
March 18. She has been at Camp
Lejeune, N. C, where she was com-
missioned a second lieutenant in
March, 1945. Daughter of the late
Professor George N. Lauman '97,
Rural Economy, and Mrs. Lauman,
she is at home at 212 Fall Creek
Drive, Ithaca.

'37, '43 CE, '43 MCE—Edward A.
Miller of 5537 Ridgewood, Detroit 4,
Mich,, chief engineer in the building
panel division of Detroit Steel Prod-
ucts, is planning to transfer to the
company's new Buffalo plant shortly.

'38, '39 BArch—William R. Griest
went on inactive duty as lieutenant
colonel, Corps of Engineers, AUS,
December 29. He is with the archi-
tectual department of Armstrong Cork
Co., and lives on RD 3, Lancaster, Pa.

'38 LLB—James H. Mann is US
treasury representative at the Ameri-
can Legation, Bern, Switzerland.

'39 AB; '37—A daughter, Karen
Louise Beve, was born December 4 to
Carl-Eric Beve and Mrs. Beve (Lud-
mila Koshkin) '37 of 3016 Rockwood
Avenue, Baltimore 15, Md. Beve is
now an engineer with Whiting-Turner
Construction Co. in Baltimore, having
previously been with the Maryland
Dry Dock Co. The Beves also have a
three-year-old son, Carl-Eric, Jr.

'39. BS—John F. Farr, back from
service, is teaching Freshman ac-
counting in Hotel Administration at
the University. A staff sergeant, he
was in charge of General Eisenhower's
mess in all of the General's headquar-
ters for four years. " Just think what
might have happened to all of us if
John had been negligent in his duties
some morning," quips the Bulletin of
the Cornell Society of Hotelmen.

'39, '45 AB—Frank (Francis J.)
Ford, recently discharged after three
years in the Navy, has joined the
service staff of Federal Advertising
Agency, Inc., 444 Madison Avenue,
New York City. He married Marie
Battle in February, 1942.

'39 AB—First Lieutenant Henry*

April / , 1946

W. Lauman, AUS, son of the late Pro-
fessor George N. Lauman '97, Rural
Economy, has been in the Military
Government occupational forces in
Korea since September. His address is
62d M G Hq. & Hq. Co., APO 235,
Care PM, San Francisco, Cal.

'39 BS—Mrs. James J. Frangella
(Rose Quackenbush) of Coeymans
has a son, James John Frangella, Jr.,
born February 25. The Frangellas
also have two daughters.

'40 AB; '12 AB—Robert J. Shaw,
son of Dudley Shaw '12, is New Jersey
sales representative for Allen B. Wris-
ley Co. After his discharge from the
Army he bought a home at 30 Beverly
Hill Road, Clifton, N. J. He is mar-
ried and has a small daughter.

'40; '41 AB—Arthur I. Smook and
Sylvia P. Rosen '41 were married Jan-
uary 8, shortly after Smook's return
from sixteen months' duty in Europe
as a first lieutenant in Infantry.
Smook went on inactive duty Febru-
ary 21. Mrs. Smook writes: "Housing
shortage woes have us gypsying be-
tween his parents' home in Freeport,
and my parents' home in Brooklyn."
They may be addressed at 1350 Car-
roll Street, Brooklyn.

'41—Alfred F. Brady, Jr. returned
from Europe in December, and is now
"indulging in job hunting." A first
lieutenant in the Army Air Corps, he
was engineering officer in a P-38
Fighter squadron.

'41 BS; '39 BS—Gilbert H. Cobb
is manager of the University Club in
Syracuse. Mrs. Cobb is the former
June Thorn '39.

'41 AB—Lieutenant (jg) Norman *
J. Gordon, USNB,, of 1327 East Twen-
ty-sixth Street, Brooklyn, has been
chosen by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-
shek to serve as adviser to the Chinese
ministry of the interior in its program
of rebuilding devastated areas in
China. On loan from the Navy, Lieu-
tenant Gordon was assigned last De-
cember by the UNRRA to assist the
Chinese in planning the restoration of
cities destroyed during the war, and
has since completed housing plans for
Shanghai, Nanking, and Hankow.
Concerning the program for Shanghai,
he wrote his parents: "We are plan-
ning on housing no less than 1,000,000
persons. . . . It will be the largest
housing problem in the world and
certainly the largest of prefabricated
units."

'41 AB, '43 MD — Lieutenant *
Henry J. Heimlich, Medical Corps,
USNR, is in Shanghai, China. His
address is Care USS Repose (AH 16),
FPO, Postmaster San Francisco, Cal.

'41 AB—Lenore M. Price, WAC, *
has been promoted to major, making
her the first member of the WAC .as-
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signed to Seventh Army Headquarters
in Heidelberg, Germany, to become a
field-grade officer, She is S-l and ex-
ecutive officer of the Signal Section.
Her home is at 97 Ashbury Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

'41 BS; '14 BS—A daughter, Kay
Ellen Swift, was born February 27 to
Neil K. Swift and Mrs. Swift of 1104
Elm Street, Medina. Grandfather of
the baby is J. Judson Swift '14.

'41 BS—Edwin L. Van Allen of 71
North Ann Street, Little Falls, mar-
ried Glee M. Constable December 27
in Clinton, Iowa. He was relieved
from active duty as captain, AUS,
January 27.

'41 AB '42 AB—Fred C. Wilkin- *
son, recently discharged from the
Army Engineers after two years in
the South Pacific, and Frances Tuttle
'42, formerly a geologist with Shell
Oil Co., were married February 10 in
Bay Shore. Jean Tuttle '46 was maid
of honor for her sister, and Major
Mayo Roe '42 was best man. The
Wilkinsons later visited Captain Rich-
ard Wilkinson '45, AAF, who is re-
covering from wounds at Fletcher
General Hospital, Ohio. They live at
324 High Street, Nutley, N. J., where
Wilkinson is with the Turner Con-
struction Co.

'42 BS in AE(EE); '05 ME— *
Major John R. Dingle, AUS, son of
Howard Dingle '05 of 2646 Fairmount
Boulevard, Cleveland Heights, Ohio,
is shown, at above right, receiving the
Bronze Star Medal at India-Burma
Theatre Headquarters in New Delhi,
India. As assistant G-3, Dingle was
cited for activities "in charge of Serv-
ice of Supply troop movements and
subsequently of all troop movements
in the Theatre. Following the cessa-
tion of hostilities, he directed the mov-
ing of troops to the ports of ernbarka-
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tion for return to the Zone of the In-
terior."

>42 BS; '45—Mary Lou Joseph and
Ensign Richard A. Perry '45, USNR,
were married May 7. Perry, who is the
son of Raymond A. Perry '18, after
serving thirty-six months in the Navy
Air Corps, has been discharged and
plans to return to the University next
fall. Their address is 718 Grove
Street, Elmira.

'42 AB—Mrs. William J. Aylward,
Jr. (Adele Martin) lives at 3 South
Park Street, in Hanover, N. H., where
her husband is a graduate student at
Dartmouth. The Aylwards have a one-
year-old daughter, Lynn.

'42 BS; '42 BS—Major John W. *
Wannop, on terminal leave from the
Army until May 5, is engaged in the
hotel business at Palm Beach, Fla.
Entering Camp Lee, Va., Quarter-
master School in August, 1942, he
advanced through mess management
supervision to head of the Cooks &
Bakers School; was supervisor of all
foods served in redistribution stations.
His twin brother, Captain Henry W.
Wannop '42 is still in the Quartermas-
ter Corps, located at Fort Monmouth,
N. J. He was mess supervisor for two
years at Camp Lee, Va., Quartermas-
ter School, and in charge of mess for
one year at Hotel Arkansas, in Hot
Springs. He will enter the hotel busi-
ness when he receives his discharge.

'42 AB; '43 AB—Captain Joseph *
A. Weinberger was recently discharged
from the Army and will be on terminal
leave until May. He and Mrs. Wein-
berger (Edith M. Newman) '43 live at
592 Alter Street, Hazleton, Pa.

'43 BS — Dorothy M. Cothran,
daughter of Floyd V. Cothran '12 of
Gasport, has just returned from an
overseas USO Camp Shows tour. She
sang the role of Adele, the secondary
lead, in ''Rosalinda/' a light opera
which toured France, Germany, Lux-
embourg, Belgium, and Austria.

'43; '18—Helen W. Gehle, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Henry J. Gehle (Winifred
Gilbert) '18, is with the American
Red Cross in Munich, Germany. Go-
ing overseas last June, she was previ-
ously in Marseilles and Aix, France.

'43 BS—Technical Sergeant Charles
H. Hunn was discharged at Fort Dix
early in February after more than
three years in the Army Quartermas-
ter Corps. He served in Australia, at
Milne Bay and Cape Sudest in New
Guinea, in Manila, and was with the
Office of the Chief of Quartermaster
Corps in Yokohama from August 31,
1945, until January 15. Son of the late
Chester J. Hunn '08 and Mrs. Jessie
McCormick Hunn, Sp '34-'35, he
plans to return for a post-graduate
course in Hotel Administration in
September.

'43—Lieutenant Thomas S. Ing- *
ham, Jr. of 77 West Park Place, New-
ark, Del., pilot of a B-24 bomber, who
has been missing over Burma since
November 25, 1943, is still listed as
missing by the War Department.
Since this was reported, the death of
both his parents have occurred, his
father's in August, 1944, and his
mother's in May, 1945. In February,
1945, Mrs. Ingham had received the
Distinguished Flying Cross and the
Air Medal for her son.

'43 BS—Barbara A. Potters, for-
merly home economics teacher in East
Hampton, is photo-food technician at
H. I. Williams Studio in New York
City. She lives at 67 Bismarck Ave-
nue, Valley Stream.

'44, '43 AB—Lieutenant David *
L. Hurwitz, AUS, is at the European
Theatre Intelligence School at Ober-
ammergau, Germany, taking further
courses in Russian. Last October, un-
der the Army Information and Educa-
tion program, he was sent to the Uni-
versity of Glasgow, Scotland, for two
months' graduate study in economics,
Russian, and English literature. Upon
his return to Europe in January, he
was assigned to the Military Intelli-
gence Service. For some weeks he has
been doing liaison work with the Rus-
sians. Lieutenant Hurwitz will be at
Oberammergau for two months after
which he expects to continue in the
Military Intelligence Service until his
discharge early next fall. He was for-
merly an Artillery officer; had been
attached to the 5th Infantry Division
in Europe, and had been with General
Patton's Army from October, 1944,
to V-E Day. His address is Student
Detachment, USFET, APO 147, Care
PM, New York City.

'44; Ί5 AB, '18 MD-Leonard A.
Loewe married Renee Goldman Feb-
ruary 28 on the Starlight Roof of the
Waldorf-Astoria, New York City. Dr.
Leo Loewe '15 of 177 New York Ave-
nue, Brooklyn, served as best man for
his son. Loewe, who was an ensign,
USNR, has returned to the Univer-
sity. Mrs. Loewe studied at St. Law-
rence University and graduated from
Adelphi College.

'44; '14 BS—Leonard Treman III,
son of Leonard C. Treman '14, who
entered the service from Arts and
Sciences three years ago, was dis-
charged from the Army Air Forces at
Denver, Colo., February 23. His ad-
dress is 46 Erion Crescent, Rochester.

'44 PhD—Mrs. Robert P. Lang *
(Elizabeth Whitehead), formerly an
English instructor at Oberlin College,
Oberlin, Ohio, is a lecturer in English
at McGill University, Montreal, Can.
In about a month she will rejoin her
husband, Robert P. Lang, instructor

Cornell University
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in Fine Arts and librarian of the Ar-
chitecture collection in White Hall,
who, until his recent discharge, was
on the editorial staff of Army News-
map, 205 East Forty-second Street,
New York City.

'45 — Staff Sergeant Charles R.
Gredler, AAF, whose mother is The
Rev. Hazel Rogers Gredler, AM '31,
was discharged February 25. Leaving
the University in 1942, he entered the
Air Force in 1943; received basic
training at Miami Beach, Fla., and
instruction in radio operating and me-
chanics at the Stevens Hotel Chicago
Radio School and at Traux Field,
Madison, Wis., and Tomah, Wis. He
then instructed in the use of the con-
trol net system and supervised and
directed personnel of this system on
P-51 and P-47 aircraft. He served
later on Iwo Jima and in the Philip-
pines; wears the American Theatre
Campaign Ribbon, the Good Conduct
Medal, the Asiatic Pacific Theatre
Campaign Ribbon with two battle
stars, and the Victory Medal. He is
engaged to Eloise E. Proper '45,
daughter of Byron S. Proper '14 and
the former Mina Shepard '15.

'45 BS—Seymour Pomper, APO *
827, Box 1000, Care Postmaster, New
Orleans, La., writes: "This is a small
island outpost in the Pacific, in sharp
contrast to the laboratories of Camp
Detrick, Md., where I was working
on biological warfare research. The
island is set up to run war gas tests,
a project that was considered 'top
secret' during the war. At present,
however, we are not doing very much
except to wait for the ship that brings
in our mail* daily, and to think on the
'good old days/ which for me means
Cornell."

'45 AB; '14 BS—Jeanne Treman,
daughter of Leonard C. Treman '14,
was married to Ensign Will iam
Shempp, USNR, at San Pedro (Cal.)
Naval Base, March 4. Her address: is
46 Erion Crescent, Rochester.

'46, '45 AB—Polly L. Ryder is a
student at the Philadelphia (Pa.)
School of Occupational Therapy. Her
address is 2205 Delancey Place,
Philadelphia, Pa.

'46, '45 AB; '45, '44 BS in *
ChemE, BChemE—The engagement
of June M. Saltzman to Ensign
Gerald R. Schiller '45, USNR, was
announced December 25 in New York
City. Ensign Schiller, former editor of
the Cornell Engineer, received his
commission in September, 1944, spent
four months studying radar in Holly-
wood, Fla., then nine months at Pearl
Harbor, and was later attached to the
USS Russell. He is at present aboard
the USS Parter, DD 800, FPO, New
York City. Miss Saltzman lives at 336
Central Park West, New York City.
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Wife
D O E S HER HUSBAND KNOW —can he possibly imagine
—what joy she feels on hearing the familiar step once
more outside the door . . . on seeing that beloved head,
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